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the: witnesses of god.

We

so

often hear the time-worn

ac¬

cusation,

"Christianity, and especially
Catholicity, is an impediment to one de¬
sirous of making progress in the natural
sciences

and, in fact,

no

one

with the bonds of the Christian

fettered

religion

hope to make any advancement in
any branch of the natural sciences.”
that we rejoice greatly when we see
such an atrocious lie overwhelmed by

can

the

uncompromising and unerring evi¬
dence of truth.
Among the magazines
on our
library table is the Revista Catolica, of Las Vegas, New Mexico,
which contains (page 451, Number 38.
and page 462, Number 39), a timely
article on this very subject entitled Los
Tcstigos dc Dios. It is so short and
pertinent that we beg leave to subjoin
it in full, as translated by one of the
staff:
In

refuted Wc
that the
study of the natural sciences leads to
atheism and we adduced in support of
our
proof the names of almost all the
a

previous article

assertion

famous

of

scientists of

who have
ence

those

who

the

we

say

last centuries,

firmly believed in the exist¬

of God.

We proceed now to give some details
selected from the book of Gather Knel-

ler, S. J., Christianity and its Represen¬
tatives from the Modern Natural Sci¬
ences,
concerning these witnesses of
God.

The

celebrated

Carolus

Swedish

Linnaeus

(Karl

naturalist,

Linne)
(1707-1778), said: “I had visions mo¬
mentary and far off of an everlasting,
omniscient, and all-powerful God, and
it made me wonder.
I recognized His
footsteps in the creation of everything,
even

von

of the most recondite: what power,

wisdom, what perfection!” Lin¬
is the founder of modern botany.

what
naeus

His scientific works abound in passages
in which the author bursts forth in

thusiastic
of

praise of the creative
Sometimes

God.

of the

we

are

en¬

power

reminded

Psalmist who

praises God in his
works.
At times lie recognizes Him as
the Creator of everything that exists;
again he extols His goodness and power,
His knowledge and wisdom; now he
reverences His providence, admires the
wisdom of His laws and the perfection
of

the

was

works of

wont

to

say

His

hand.

Linnaeus

that in his scientific

researches he went to the school of God
to

learn

His

magnificence and to help

the children of

The

men

illustrious

to know

it.

mathematician, Euler

(1707-1783), presided in person over the
were practised nightly

devotions which
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family. Among the small numb.er
polemical works is.one that bears
the
title of Defence
of Revelation
against the Free-Thinkers.
Isaac Newton (1643-1727), the great¬
est astronomer that England has ever
produced, uncovered his head every time

the only true and infallible Church.
Ampere 61775-1:836),.. the renowned
electrician and mathematician, held the
same religious views as Volta.
His con¬

encountered in his lectures the

thought
Ampere,” says Ozanam’, “clutched his

in his

of his

that he

Holy Name of God.
Keppler, another famous astronomer
(1571-1630), concludes thus his work
on
The Harmony of the Universe'.
“I
thank Thee from this day, my Creator
and my Lord, for the pleasure and the
enchantment which I have experienced
in the contemplation of the works of
Thy hand. I have helped men to know
the magnificence of Thy works, as far
„

my limited understanding could
brace Thy unbounded greatness.5’

as

em¬

Copernicus (1473-1543), the founder
of the Universe,
was accustomed to
reply to those who
spoke in eulogistic terms of his mar¬
vellous system: ‘‘Don’t say my system,
of the present system

Secchi (1818-1878), one of the great¬
astronomers who have ever lived,

est

and

a

member of the

we

believe

that

Society of Jesus,
that

,

versations with Ozanam, the founder of

is

sufficient

his faith in God.
(1745-1827), the discoverer of
the electric current, was by nature deeply
religious and did not disdain to teach
catechism in public to the children.
Having learned that a certain person had
expressed some doubt about the ortho¬
doxy of his religious convictions, the
illustrious scholar declared openly that
he was not ashamed of the Gospel and

guarantee of
Volta

that he considered the Catholic Church

Saint Vincent de

of

Conferences

the'

nearly always with some
about God:
‘‘At that time

Paul, concluded

broad

his hands and

face between

ex¬

‘How great

God is, Ozanam!
how great God is and our knowledge is
nothing!’ ”
Fraunhofer
(1787-1826), the dis¬
claimed:

of the lines of the solar spec¬
bear his name and one of

coverer

that

trum

investigated with better
mysterious thing which is
called light, was a practical Catholic and
very punctual in the observance of the
precepts of the Church, and the guests
who dined with him on Friday had to
those who have
that

result

eat

fish

The
is

or

fast.

name

of

well-known

terested

but the ordination of God.”

was

as'

in

Becquerel (1788-1878),
everyone who is in¬

to

the

sciences.

exact

funeral oration which

Fizeau

In the

the Academician

in his honor we
phrases: “He died
with the clear knowledge of a scholar,
with the peace and tranquility of sotd
of a virtuous man, with the full confi¬
come

dence
of

a

pronounced

across

in

these

God

and

Christian.”

the
In

immortal

his

work

hopes

On the

Physico-Chemical Powers (Traite d’electrochimie?), Becqueral openly contem¬
ned materialism, and said that it was im¬
possible to understand the origin of life
on our
planet without the creative action
of God.'

During the first half of the nineteenth
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century, Cauchy

(1789-1857), was the
highest authority in France on the sub¬
ject of mathematics. Not being content
with fulfilling exactingly all his duties
as a Catholic,
Cauchy distinguished him¬
self always by his zeal in defending and
propagating the Catholic Faith and in
relieving the necessities of his fellowcreatures.
He was a very active mem¬
ber of the Society of Saint Vincent de
Paul.
To a young man who asked him
what he must do

to

make further pro¬

in the study of mathematics, the
responded: “Be chaste
and nothing will hinder you.”
The celebrated chemist, Liebig (18031873), declared in a public lecture that
gress

illustrious scholar

it

was

false

that

the

natural

sciences

favored materialism.

The

of

(lectures on) Geogra¬
phy composed by the German Hermann
A. Daniel (1822-1871), is still in the
schools; his most extensive works con¬
tain priceless information
about our
earth.
who

course

Daniel

was

a

Protestant believer

appreciated and admired the Catho¬

lic Church

so

much that he would have

been converted to it

had not death pre¬

vented him.
Pasteur

(i822ri895),

over

was

a

scholar

His fame was spread
the whole world when in 1877 he

of the first order.

demonstrated

that, the

sickness

the

179

cause

of

much

of certain
microscopic organisms called bacilli and
was

that these

same

presence

enemies of

our

health

could in certain circumstances be utilized
as

remedies.

Pasteur lived and died

a

convinced Catholic.

Having been asked
disciple how it was possible that
he still believed despite his having made
such great researches, the scholar an¬
swered him:
“My many researches are
precisely the reason why I believe como
un brcton
(one living in a province of
by

a

France in which Catholocism maintains
itself

strong and fresh) ; and there is

doubt that if I had studied more, I
would believe even como una brctona
no

Carnoy (*F 1899) the founder of celular
biology, was a priest; his lectures in the
University always commenced with the
sign of the Cross.
Laennec (1781-1826), was the man
who introduced into medicine the method
auscultation.

On

journey from
in which
he was riding with his wife was over¬
turned.
Raising himself up unhurt, he
turned to mount into the carriage and
contented himself with saying to his
spouse:
“We were at such and such a
our
part of
rosary.” And he proceeded
as if nothing had happened.

of

Brest

to

a

Paris, the carriage
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Thespian Triumph

A

Vincent Daieey, ’12.

There

idea that

Apostolic Delegate; the Reverend Presi¬
dent of Georgetown University; the Vice-

number, 13, portended unluckiness.

President of the United States and Mrs.

was

long endured by

stitious America
the

a

rancorous

The connection of these sinister

super¬

digits
mesal¬

with any event was feared as a
liance.
A virulent fate or a coterie of
evil

necromancers

believed

were

to

ubi¬

quitously await those who had the mis¬
fortune of being connected with an event
in which the number figured prominently,
while the very event itself, according to
the seers, would meet with an ignomini¬
ous

failure

or a

diabolical end.

All credence in that empty omen,

how¬
ever, is now a thing of history and the
fallacy of the notion is proven beyond
doubt,

at

least

to

the

satisfaction

of

those who had the

pleasure of witnessing
the recent production of William Gillette’s
four-act comedy, entitled, “All the Com¬
forts of Home,” by the thirteen youthful
Thespians composing the Georgetown
University Dramatic Association. The
event

occurred
the

at

the

afternoon

Columbia Thea¬
of

January, the
of an audience
that was as brilliant as it was large, and
as cosmopolitan as it was representative.
Held, as the afifair was, under the
direction of Georgetown University, for
the benefit of the Christ Child Society,
and under the patronage of a large and
prominent number of friends of both
Georgetown and the Christ Child Society,
among whom were His Excellency, the

ter

on

nineteenth, in the

presence

Sherman, and a host of others of high
in the executive, diplomatic, and

rank

social circles of

Washington, it was rea¬
that the personages
present would vie with each other in
notability, and so is was. In one of the
stage boxes were seated Monsignore Falconio, Father Himmel, and a number of
sonable

to

expect

other ecclesiastics, while in a box on the

opposite side of the house, the Italian
Ambassador, Baron Mayor Des Plan¬
ches, entertained a group of friends.
()ther box parties were also in evidence,
while many of the students held sway in
the pit entertaining their numerous com¬
panions.
The vehicle in which the students cele¬
brated

the reinauguration of stage-craft
Georg-etown after a lethargy of seven
years was a light and ludicrous comedy
woven
around the predicaments of a
young man whose chief trouble lay not
so much
in his ability to spend money
as in his
inability to perform the neces¬
sary labors for obtaining it.
A clash of
circumstances places him in charge of his
uncle's palatial home in St. Louis, during
the relative's supposed absence in Europe,
and he immediately makes use of his
chances for clearing himself of a number
of time-worn notes by opening the house
to boarders,
advertising that “All the
at
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Comforts of Home” may there be found
He is assisted in his ven¬

in abundance.

by

good-hearted and grateful, but
mischievous, protege, from
the Bowery, by name, Tom McDow.
To these two falls the lot of caring
for a diverse throng of lodgers whose
eccentricities are not only various and
numerous
but also mutually distasteful
ture

none

a

the less

each one's

to

tired

music

fellow boarders.

teacher

British dude

the

wishes

has

a

The

re¬

quiet while

great habit of

singing aloud in flat and ear-splitting at¬
tempts at harmony.. The banker is there
to keep his stage-struck son away from
the goal of his ambitions, while a downand-out actor most opportunely is on
hand to lead the lad to the footlights.
The intrusion of a messenger boy gives
an

occasion for

from the
of

a

and

a

Bowery

clash with the protege
now

doing the duties

porter in the absence of the husky
awkward

butler

of

the

household

accompanied the master. The
suspecting father, who is the owner ot
the house, and his unoffending son re¬
turns of course at an unexpected time,
and the guilty nephew is placed in a dif¬
ficult and embarassing position from
which, however, he is gracefully and hap¬
pily extricated by a satisfactory explana¬
tion of the circumstances brought about
by the presence of an old friend of the
family's and a classmate of the uncle’s

who has

son.

Needless to mention

(for what reader
imagine it?), the whole course of
the production was one kaleidoscope of
striking incongruities so well worked out
and excellently enacted that the element
of humor was constantly present and the
cannot

interest

necessary to the success of
play, be it comedy or drama, was
continuously held because of the uni¬
versal curiosity as to how it all would
end.
And to cap the climax, the ending
was just as
gracefully executed as the
rest of the presentation, and the audience
most agreeably surprised when it
was
found that it had not only witnessed a
happy termination, but had also come to
a
closer acquaintance with the actors
through the altogether natural and
spirited rendition of “Sons of George¬
town" by the combined cast just as the
so

every

curtain
In
if

was

lowered.

looking upon the work of the boys,
permissible thus to class those

it is

whose work rivalled the work of men,

and

whose

acting

was

favorably

com¬

pared with the acting of professionals by
the audience and the Washington news¬
papers, there are two ways to criticise it,
using the word criticise, of course, as
meaning to judge impartially. First, the
production may be spoken of in its en¬
tirety as the work of the whole cast,
after which, the relative merits of each
individual may be compared.
So, since
it is the pleasant duty of the writer to
criticise a play in which all the portrayals
were of such a high character that no
harshness need be called in to

mar

the

tranquility of the sentence, it seems best
to him to
follow the plan mentioned
above.

When a football team goes upon the
gridiron for its big battle of the year the
eleven men usually run up and down the
field with

a

few

manoeuvers

calculated to

individuals operating as one
composite machine, and it is upon this

get eleven
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machine, executing with perfection the

efforts to

football that has for weeks been drilled
into it by the coaches, that the students in

Association

the bleachers and the

cheering friends of
depend to win the victory. But
the men individually, nervous

the school

it is upon
of eye and tensioned to the utmost though
each
the

be, that the orderly working of
eleven-levered machine de¬

one

human

pends.

Should one part of a monster
derrick break down before the strain of
impact the whole derrick is useless until
that one is replaced, and in the meantime
irreparable damage may be done. So it
is with football—so it is with a play.
On the stage, as on the gridiron, the
characters of a production must work
together without a clash of parts or a
loosening of tangibility. If all the parts
do not work against each other without
friction the result will be a failure, the
work

of

few

the

will

be

lost

in

the

failure of the many or

the art of the
many will be made rasping by the fail¬
ure of one.
This perfection wdiich spells
success can be acquired
only with dili¬
gent training under the keenest observa¬
tion of

interested

an

universal

success

as

well

as

an

ex¬

To

go no farther, the
which attended the pro¬

perienced director.

duction of “All the Comforts of Home”

proved that the cast not only had expert
and persistent supervision, but that each
and every member of the cast trained
and studied with such

all

were

benefited

by

faithfulness that

the

instruction

and

give to Georgetown a Dramatic
worthy of the University,

afternoon

an

manager

for

Chauncey Olcott, whose suggestions

were

George

Brennan,

the

which

he

achieved

in

his

Theatre

Columbia

friends

and

the

other

of

Georgetown who so cheer¬
fully gave their aid wherever needed.
Again, recurring to the foot-ball team,
the eleven levers of this human catapult
may be divided into two sections, each
of which has its labor to perform if the
pig-skin is to be advanced or the attacks
of the opponents repulsed.
They are the
backfield and the line.
One group does
the work which is spectacular, open, and
commanding greater notoriety—that of
carrying the ball. The other group toils
and fights where its battling is seldom
seen and on this account is seldom given
individual applause or praise.
If the
backs

make

sensational

runs

or

line-

bucks

productive of gains, the ones who
more
prominent in the attack are

are

mentioned.
which the

results

the
the
Also to the management of

production.

First then, congratulations must be ex¬
tended to Mr. Edmund A. Walsh, S. J.,

Faculty Director of Dramatics, for

stage

of great assistance to Mr. Walsh and
cast in perfecting the smoothness of

the

the

un¬

the Association extends its thanks to Mr.

they received.

the

of entertainment

deniably pleasant and refreshing. His
charges owe a debt to him for what he
taught them of the histrionic art, while
lie in turn must also extend praise to his
charges for the manner in which they
grasped his ideas. It might at the same
time be appropriate to mention here, that

If the

ends tackle well, if

guards and centers

neck

speed,

full-back

open

can

holes through

tear

if they pile

at

break¬

plunge
from the hostile backs throwing them for
a
loss, the line if mentioned at all is
or

up a
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mentioned
sisted of

as
a

whole,

a

single,

a

as

though it

seven-bodied

con¬
mon¬

ster.

among

it

Conde Des. Pallen.

as

Tom McDow

On the stage,
mier

Thus again

his friends

183

comedian,

low

was a pre¬

continued

whose

be said that as
a play—the
cast comprises two groups, the major
and the minor, the first mentioned, hav¬
ing fewer members of more individual
prominence, and the second mentioned
having more members of less individual
prominence. The one would be as nothing

vivacity,

without the other and the

ken-down music teacher with

football

with

former

so

depends

may

it is with

on

success

of the

the efficiency of the

latter.
In '"All

the

Comforts of

Home” the

actors of

greater prominence were Dan¬
Murray, To; Conde Des Pallen,
To; Charles Angulo, Ti; and John F.
Crosby, '12. Of these no one excelled

iel B.

the

other.

Each had

roles that

called

humor and happy-gofor him many a round
of hearty applause from those made
gleeful by his grotesque actions and witty
repartee.
Charles

Angulo had a stupendous task
perform in assuming the crankiness and
eccentricities of Mozart Dabney, a bro¬

to

ions.

Closely connected with him

was

his

protege from the slums, Tom McDow.
In real life Tom McDow is a very es¬
timable

young

student, who is known

like

nerves

double-rpointed needles and a body worn
out by the passing of years.
It required
art of a high type to take the part of
one so frayed and frail and it was by
means of' a very high type of art that
Charles Angulo triumphed as he has
never
triumphed before. His was the
work of

a

natural-born actor.

Parallel to this

for

displays of varied talent and each
fulfilled the duties accruing to him with
striking proficiency.
As the young man, by name, Aldred
Hastings, M. D., who is enthralled in
debts and lazy in temperament, Daniel
B. Murray, proved himself so capable of
adapting the facile manners of this well
meaning but erring individual, that he
caused a conjecture as to whether he
was or was not depicting a character of
stagedom. But therein he must be com¬
plimented, for naturalness is the goal of
every actor, and that he achieved it in
his practically first appearance, put him
in an enviable place among his compan¬

good

luckv way won

was

the work of

John

F. Crosby, whose duty it was to portray
an actor of little talent, less money and
self-esteem.

much

different

sort

that

It
won

praise he received,
times

on

an

was

an

art

of

a

for him the great

art bordering at

the serio-comic, but more often

mirth-inspiring that the seriousness
all lost in the ridiculous incongrui¬
ties so ably and so perspicuously brought
out.
His was a triumph of a type dif¬
so

was

ferent
but

from

none

his

the less

associates

to

be

sure

perceptible to his

au¬

dience.
Of the other group,
whose presence was

the coterie of those
indispensible and
whose skill made possible the success of
the ones taking leading roles, Leonard
A. Brosseau, T2, the stage-struck son
of Josiah Bender, was probably the most
in evidence and his interpretation of his
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lines
was

was every bit as commendable as
his rendition of a decidedly pleasing

solo in the second act at

the innovation

a

time when

acceptable. Har¬
old J. Carton, ’12, as the vigilant father,
easily placed himself in the position of
a stern parent with an adaptibility that
rivalled the

was

most

which the
other

was

whole affair started and the
the accidental character which

gave a way to

While

these

to a climax.

lead

up

two

were

not

much in

evidence, yet they both accepted their
chances with alacrity and used them to
the further promotion of their renown.

of him who took the part

The usual size and awkardness of the

Dabney.
Coming first upon the scene in the
opening of the play and being contin¬
ually kept in the minds of these curious

typd of a latter day butler were
presented with amazing accuracy by Nor¬
man
L. Wymard, ’12, as Ludkins, the

know how it would culminate, Daniel

much action into few

may be supposed, he had little to say,
since his part was more one of pantomine,
but in his mimicry he did so well that

enacted the part

he needed little else to augment

art

of Mozart

to

F. McCann, To, had

a

chance to crowd

opportunities. He
of Mr. Egbert Pettibone,
the suspecting father and owner of the
Pettibone Mansion, whose chief affliction
in this life was the sportiveness of his
son Theodore.
Edward V. Carter, To,
played this latter character and vied with
his father of stagedom in creating a very
favorable impression when his chances
were by no means numerous.
The nonchalance of Louis C. Hag¬
gerty, '12, in real life, made him especially
fitted to depict the indifference of Judson
Langhorne, a young man of leisure, with
less brains than boldness, and a desire to
sing that was as great as his inability
to carry an air.
His was essentially and
wholly a comedy part and that he carried
it well was testified by the ripples of
laughter which his graceful artifices
caused to run through the audience.
John D. Foley, ’12, as Augustus McSnath, (an old friend of the household
lord), and Frank H. Burke, ’12, as Vic¬
tor Smythe (a college chum of the house¬
hold heir), seemed to be the keys of the
plot. 'Phe latter supplied the means by

common

of Pettibone Mansion.

man-servant

As

his im¬

portance as a member of the cast.
In direct contrast

as regards both size
speech, was William Sitterding, ’12,
whose depiction of the characteristics of
the world-famed Messenger Boy, in the
make-up of whom the dime novel, the
slangy tongue and the inordinate degree
of laziness are indispensable, was so true
to life that one might with reason think

and

that

diminuitive “Billie’’

had served

an

apprenticeship with the Western Union
in order to prepare for his role.
The
only regret heard from the audience in
relation

to

him

was

that he did not ap¬

But in point of fact, the
audience should have been grateful for
even his
single appearance, for if stage
gossip be true, the realism of his costume
and make-up caused that stern guardian,
the door-keeper at the stage-entrance, to
pear

oftener.

mistake William for

a

ger boy endeavoring
the secret precincts of

quired,
amount

we

of

transient

messen¬

to penetrate into

stagedom. It re¬
told, a considerable
Richmond urbanity on Wilare
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liam’s part to convince
ter of his real identity.

Thus

the watchful

see fulfilled the foreword
of the program for “All the Comforts of

annually and

por¬

the muster is at last

Home,” that the selection of so light a
comedy by the Georgetown University

complete.
praise, and it
only remains to express the regret that
many of the cast will probably not appear
again as members of the Georgetown
University Dramatic Association. Grad¬
uations in June will rob the College of
their services, but it is sincerely hoped
that others will take their places and
that as time goes on they may return
All have received their due

Dramatic Association
the afternoon of

of its supporters.

TRANSLATION
H. W. Ti.
Irrevocabilis

Praeterit, bora,
Nulli

optahilis

Dabitur

mora.

Ne sit inutilis

Semper labora;
Neve sit

Vigila,

futilis
ora.

—Anonymous.

The hour, once passed, is lost forever;
To no one comes the wish’d delay.
Lest it be

as

was

offered

on

January the nineteenth
marked but the beginning and not the
consumation of its aspirations and that
it hopes to undertake, at no distant period,
a play more
worthy of its dignity and
traditions and the cultured appreciation

useless, labor

ever;

Lest it be futile, watch and pray!
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Morality by Legislation
W. F. Mn/niNBKRGKR,

The past few years have
one of the most remarkable

witnessed

social and

•’13

conclusion that certain
have formed the

humanity from time immemorial, are
really shocking and revolting crimes and

political movements that ever disturbed
the peace of this country, the moral re¬
form movement.
The idea has suddenly

of

certain influential persons
morality which has
been existing for some time in the United
States, can, by means of a few acts of
legislation, quickly and energetically en¬
forced, Ire raised to a much higher point.
Of course we all know that the idea of
moral reform is by no means the fruit
exclusively of these times of wonderful
civilization; as long as vice and virtue

It is indeed

dawned upon

that the standard of

have existed in the world there have

been

spasmodic, moral “spurts,
but evidently an unduly long period of
peace has been enjoyed in the United
States; the moral reform idea has been
lying on the shelf for some little time,
and now, that some one has had the
originality to think of it, and bring it
convulsive,

it welcomed
and caressed by a large number of political
“busy-bodies” who apparently have nothing
forward

once

more,

we

see

better to do than to embrace with enthusi¬
asm

every new

“movement” that

comes

along, that they may use it as a means
to gain distinction and cross the political
sea under the protection and patronage
of a respected flag.
Thus, it is, that
now, tortured night and day by the most
violent desires for moral virtue and

purity,

they have at last reached the intelligent

pleasures, which

solace and amusement

should be treated

as

such from

now on.

regrettable that these intel¬
so long
giving to a suffering humanity the

lectual monstrosities have awaited

before

benefit of their mental emanations.

Whatever may be the aim in view, or
the

object, direct or indirect, of the organizers and supporters of the moral re¬
form movement, the means they have
adopted to bring about the desired end
are far from
being those most likely to
succeed.
Arbitrary laws have never won
followers to any standards or friends to
any cause! and here in America especially,
where the germ of individual liberty and
personal pride has developed and flour¬
ished so excessively, where resistance to
all

forms of constraint is almost

an

in¬

tendency of the average person, it
naturally appear futile and childish
to entertain serious hope of success for
eccentricities of legislation such as the
anti-racing and anti-drinking laws. Of
course the vehement and eloquent cham¬
pion of reform will, by the natural force
of his art, gain followers for a time,
and the crowd, swaying helpless in the
grasp of the powerful orator, will soon
be clamoring and offering the most in¬
vincible support to the ideas and prin¬
ciples of the man whom it has been taught

nate

would
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worship.
So much is being done
every day, in every quarter of the globe;
but let men suddenly come face to face
with the substantial and concrete appli¬

to

cation
and

of

the

will

we

soi-disant beautiful

soon

idea

hear another tune.

‘Andria,’ Terentius has said
“Adprime in vita esse utile ut ne
quid nimis.” Now there is such a thing
as excess of legislation. There is a reason
for laws, and they have an object, but
when they overstep the end for which
they exist, they become public nuisances
and positive and useless encumbrances.
In

his

that:

To

a

narrow

sect

of

idealists

and

dreamers, the laws which the moral re¬
form movement has begotten are nothing
more or less than inspirations of Prov¬
idence, but to the average citizen, they
are
mere
monstrosities, legislative phe¬
nomena.

tion has

made

an

It

is

undeniable

that

legisla¬
overstepped its bounds and has
impertinent transgression in a

field where it has
the law may

no

business.

Surelv

provide regulations and due
punishment to meet those individual cases
where the abuse of anything leads to the
positive violation of the rules of peace
and order in society.
It is perfectly right
and natural that a person who endangers
the safety and welfare of his neighbot
through continual intoxication should
meet with the punishment awaiting all
disturbers of the peace, and that the
embezzler, whom reckless gambling has
placed in sore straits, should suffer the
penalty usually dealt to embezzlers, but,
because of the existence of these peculiar
species of criminals, to deal a sweeping
blow, depriving all men, even of sense
and judgment, from enjoying pleasures

and amusements which have been

associated with

closely
humanity from time im¬

memorial, is indeed,

a

tremendous step,

it is unrighteous.
Laws are not, at least should not, be
made is vain.
Armed with the proper

and

as

unwise

as

sanction, they will meet with recognition
and respect even in the lowest stratum of

society, but stripped of their power of
enforcement they will become the ob¬
ject of mockery, from the honest, upright
citizen down to the hardened rogue who
will transgress them in open defiance of
their authority. The ‘majesty of the law,’
on which certain people are wont to bab¬
ble forth with pride and emotion, will
assuredly degenerate into an empty and
merely traditional term if many more
moral
to

reform ..movements

are

allowed

produce such remarkable acts of legis¬

lation.

The

important reason why the
speak of are lacking in strength
is that they are positive inroads on the
personal rights of the individual, reach¬
ing further into the sphere of his private
life than any legal prohibition hitherto
known.
Privileges enjoyed by the av¬
erage citizen, of which none had ever
thought of depriving him, with due re¬
spect for their personal and intimate char¬
acter, are suddenly subjected to the most
stringent prohibition and are forthwith
branded as crimes.
Whence these imper¬
tinent arbitrary decrees?
From what
audacious source do they arise?
The
principle of such legislation is erroneous
to a decree, which, in this age of boasted
civilization, is truly astounding.
“Jus
summum saepe summa est malitia.”
laws

most

we

When

we

read in the fables of La-
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fontaine the account of how the faithful

the

bear, in order to kill

fanatic that will

fly tickling the
countenance of his sleeping master takes
up a huge boulder and smashes it upon
the head of its trainer, thereby killing
both man and fly, we all naturally laugh
at the glaring crudeness of the act and
at
the
short-sighted intelligence of
Bruin, but when apparently sane law¬
makers. with practically one sweep of
the pen. magnanimously deprive all men
from indulging in popular pleasures and
amusemens

nouement

and

in

order

that awaits

a

the

that
a

sad

de¬

few born idiots

may be postponed for a
actually hear some people
marvel at ‘this providential action’ and
prate about the ‘ever increasing wisdom

weaklings

short

time,

we

of men.'

The laws which have arisen from the
moral

reform

only
theoretically but pernicious
practically, and now that their active en¬
forcement has begun, the evil conse¬
quences they necessarily entail are grad¬
ually being noticed. The general dis¬
satisfaction and protest, gentle, yet per¬
sistent, very apparent in communities
which have already felt the cold applica¬
movement

are

not

monstrous

tion of these laws, is but
what will exist later.

a

mild form of

Men

are naturally
anything that smacks
of contradiction to the ideas and prin¬
ciples which they have so lately upheld

hesitant to show

with childish enthusiasm and vehemance,
and thus it is that
cover

up

the real

they often strive to
of their worry.

cause

But it will out, sooner or later, and when
a

city finds itself in financial and

eco¬

nomic straits after the abolishment of its
annual

racing meets, it is by

no means

sophistical explanations of the moral
appeal to the common
sense of the commercial people and con¬
sole them in their undeserved

law, however strict,

No

individual

really

she wishes to be.
act

is

more

make any
moral than he or

All such laws

abolishment of

the

woes.

can

can ex¬

the outward

and visible

practice of certain evils, but
going to be prevented from
performing actions which have become
habitual, and are an innocent part of
one’s daily life, by sudden, violent, acts
of legislation, it becomes impossible to
enforce such laws completely and abso¬
lutely, in which case they will be made
the object of mockery^ and defiance and
can be but useless burdens on society in
general.
The futility and danger of enacting
these exaggerated moral laws cannot be
too forcibly pointed out.
Virtue, thrust
upon people by the enforcement of laws
as

no

one

is

inimical to the moral freedom of the in¬

dividual. not only in contempt of those
virtuous

qualities which he strives to at¬
glaring mock¬
ery of his crudest common sense, can
never be expected to meet with success.
Such laws gain the violent hatred of the
weak and the wicked and widen the gulf
between them and righteousness.
Hy¬
pocrisy is developed and cultivated. To
those that are ‘on the fence,’ they will
be the objects of disgust and from the
moment they will see themselevs obliged
to abstain from certain pleasures they
will inevitably crave for them more ar¬
dently than ever and enjoy them to ex¬
cess whenever they have a chance. There¬
after, their feigned, or even their slight

tain,

or

has attained, but in
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real virtue,

will not be the result of

a

He

commanding- conscience but of the fear
of the law.
As to those who struggle,
fight, and suffer, to preserve themselves
in the path of virtue, they also will be
disgusted to see at what low premium
the laws place the moral strength of men.
and the average citizen, who has taken
the pains to learn and practice self-re¬

but

straint, will himself

the law that

curse

deprives him completely of
he has been careful

never

tacitly ignores his good

a

pleasure

to abuse and

sense

and strong-

character.

The Honorable

considered

one

James C. Carter, long

of the most eminent

mem¬

wholly fails to gain the object in view,
objects not in view and by no means
desired, are brought about on the largest
scale: vast and useless expenditure, per¬
jury and subornation of perjury, viola¬
tion of jurors’ oaths, corrupt bribery of
public officers, the local elections turned
into a scramble for the possession of the
offices controlling the public machinery
for the punishment of offenses in order
that the machinery may be bought and
sold for a price, the law and its adminis¬
tration brought into contempt.
What a
spectacle is thus afforded of the im¬
potence of man’s conscious effort to over¬
rule the silent and irresistible forces of

bers of the American bar, says, in his
work entitled “The Law, Its Growth,

nature.”

Origin and Functions” :
“It suits the judgment of some, and
the tempers of others, to convert the
pastimes they deem so mischievous
into crimes, and indeed, many think that
the force of the law is so great that the
mere enactment of a prohibition will ac¬
complish the desired end, and all are in¬

our

clined to believe that
are

even

if the

laws

ineffective for the purpose for which

they were enacted, they will at least do
harm. But men forget that their acts,
whether enacting and attempting to en¬

no

force written laws,

or

of whatever other

subject to the great law or
causality, and will draw after them,
their inevitable consequences
The
object the lawmaker seeks to gain by
this legislation is to do away with, or
diminish, the indulgence in intoxicating
drinks, for, although the sale only is pro¬
hibited, the real thing sought for and
expected, is the prevention of its use.
nature, are

But, you will say, excess is really what
lawmakers are trying to correct.

Why of

course

it is. everybody knows

To the human constitution

that.
excess

is

pernicious.

instance of the

man

Take the
who is

so

even-

case

for

enslaved

by the charms of a certain study that
forgets and neglects all else, allowing
his family to go uncared for.
Is this

he

not

criminal

excess?

of the existence of
does

some

And

because

similar

cases,

studying forthwith become a crime ?
But again 1 hear you object that strin¬
gent moral laws will often be the means
of maintaining men in the right track,
and, in a great number of cases will
remove temptations and actually prevent
some persons
from becoming criminals.
That is very improbable. When a crime
is committed it means the triumph of the
evil over the better instincts, and although
you may eliminate some of the forms
in which this evil nature may show it¬
self, not only will you be unable to elimi-
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will always leave the
the bad instinct, as sound, as
strong and as active as ever. What mat¬
ters the form, if the principle it demon¬
strates remains unchanged ?
Surely, the
man who dares to steal in order to ‘play
the ponies' will resort to criminal methods

small qualities and attributes should be
developed, which, perhaps, do not amount
to very much -individually, but which
together, are distinctly conducive to the
happiness and welfare" of anybody. How

serious and violent needs op¬

publicly praising laws which they eagerly
violate in private, or then chafing under
and crying aloud against laws that de¬
prive them of righteous pastimes and
•pleasures, and really bring them down
to the level of those persons, who, in
their contemptible weakness of mind,

nate

all. but you

real cause,

when

more

No, laws of this character
keep out of the penitentiary
men who are determined to
go there.
But should any vice be allowed to
flourish, free and unrestrained, because
it cannot be overcome entirely?
Cer¬
tainly. at least until a remedy can be
press

will

him.

never

found that is
You

would

not worse

not

dence in order

than the disease.

burn

to

down your resi¬
chase the rats from it,

would you ?
The field in which the idealist should

work, is above all, the home.

The do¬

cility, submissiveness and impressibility
of youth should be taken advantage of
to instil principles of sane
morality and
to mould and shape a disposition that
will naturally shun irregularity and abuse
in all things, for:
"\\ ho to himself is

Offends

no

law, no law doth need ;
law, and is a king indeed.”

much finer it would lie to have

vice, than to

have not

see

even

men

shun

them, like hypocrites,

the

common

sense

to ab¬

stain from their abuse.
Of cdurse, the ‘home

influence method,’
long in bringing about apparent and
tangible results, and whether that method
would eventually meet with the success
hoped for, is a question that only time
and patient experiment can answer. The
idea is one which lias often been thought
is

of, but the enthusiastic idealists who

ex¬

perimented yielded to a very natural im¬
patience, and in their eagerness to ac¬
complish their purpose, they denounced
the old way as impracticable.
It is very
evident that the great bulk of work of
the

‘home

influence

scheme’

must

fall

the shoulders of the family, and al¬
though it is a noble and natural task, yet,
upon

Tastes should be cultivated and

en¬

couraged. which are the least likely to
lead to the principle sources of
vice;
ideas of independence from foolish con¬
ventionality and thoughtfulness should
be recommended, the mind should be
trained to observe quickly and
accurately,
and deduce logically, absolute
dependence
upon others for recreation should be vig¬
orously discouraged, and many other

in this twentieth century, we may find
that those very shoulders take not too

kindly to their rightful burden. Indeed,
it is safe to
say that were it not for
the unequalled selfishness and indiffer¬
ence

characteristic

would not

of

these

the law

times,

we

invading the
home and playing parent to the country’s
hare-brained youths whose fathers are too
now

see
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busy
to

or

their

counsel.
to

their

too ignorant themselves to give
the necessary advice and
And if mothers only devoted

sons

own

children

the

time

which

they devote to a lot of worthless raga¬
muffins through the medium of their
impertinent institutions, we would not
hear of so many unhappy families. Char¬
ity is a beautiful sentiment, but if it is

genuine, it will surely begin at home.
But be that as it may, one thing re¬
mains certain,

men will never welcome
higher standard of morality brought
about by legislation, and the very best
they will ever do is to avoid fines and
imprisonment with more or less success
according to their respective intelligence
and ability.
a

THE CORONATION

J. K. N„ Ti.

Regis ad portam laqueos perite
Texuit Phoebus
Oueis

gravis

croceo*

somno

Online

nitore

cecidit cito omnis

custos

Regiam portam,
Pauper intravit,
‘‘Regibus si sors
Quam sit

prohibente nullo
loqiturque r'dens:
melior videbo
egenis

JRex coronatus solio sedebat
Sustinens frontem digitis inertis
Clepsydrae guttas numerans cadentes
Lentius usque

O miser" hie rogavit
miseransque dixit

“Quid

rogas nos,

Ille

vertens

se
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Somnians sicut: “nihilum requiro
Nil nisi regem”
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Ecce:

rex

surgit, facie coronam
jaculatque longe:
“regem alium vedebas
potiorem !”

Decutit duram,
“O vir,” inquit.
Me

Per fores omnes,

Transiit

um

prohibente nullo,
comitans egenum

rex

“Illius,” dixit, “solium sciamne
Quando tenebo ?”
^

Liberi

venti

Lineas

durae

rutilas

coronae

capiti repente
Amovent regis cui sic egenus
“Aspice regem!”

Regis ad portam
Callidus Phoebus
Surgit

e

somno

Ordine

\

:

lacjueos resolvit
uitore,
trepidans et omnis
croceo

custos

“Heusj
Rex!

ohe!” vox est, “abiit repente
Ouis occurit?”Simiul atque egenus

Rexque jucundus quatitur cachinnis.
Liber
Muscus
Rex

in

venit

Maximum

omnis.

ut

regis foribus virescit,
numquam.
Morier putatur
tandem puerum coronant

Pro patre

servum.

THE INVOCATION Of THE SAINTS

(A Thought from Saint Francis de Sales.)
As God oft bids His

angels fair,
inspirations earthward bear,
they in mortal guise straightway obey;

His

And

So

zoo

should send

To heav’n, in those
W hen

our

every prayer

angels’ care,
they have plac’d aside their mask of clay.
same
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Heusn Hunt.
At the

king’s gate the subtle

noon

Wove filmy yellow nets of sun;
Into the drowsy snare too soon
The guards fell pne by one.
Thro’ the
A

king’s gate, unquestioned then,
beggar went and laughed, “This brings

Me chance at last to
Fare better being

see

if

men

kings.”
The king sat bowed beneath his crown,
Propping his face with listless hands;
Watching the hour-glass sifting down
Too slow its shining sands.
“Poor man,

what would’st thou have of me?”

The

beggar turned and pitying
Replied, like one in dream, “Of thee
Nothing. I want the king.”
Uprose the king and from his head
Shook off the crown and threw it by:
“O man! thou must have known,” he said;
“A greater king than I.”

Thro’ all the gates unquestioned then,
Went king and beggar hand in hand.

Whispered the king, “Shall I know when
Before

His throne 1

stand?”

'fhe beggar laughed.
Free winds in haste
Were wiping from the king’s hot brow
'fhe crimson lines the crown had traced.
“This is His presence now.”
At the king’s gate the crafty noon
Unwove its yellow nets of sun;
Out of their sleep in terror soon
The guards waked one by one.
“Ho

here!

Ho

there! 1 las

no

man

The king?”

seen

The cry ran to and fro;
P>eggar and king, they laughed, I ween,
The laugh that free men know.
On the king’s gate the moss grew gray;
The king came not. They called him dead;
And made his eldest son one day
Slave in his father's stead.
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College Notes
Frank H. Burke), ’12.

The
tend

condition

of

the

weather

may

depress and to mantle with
gloom, but no such consideration can
avail to eliminate the seraphic smile, to
repress the blithesome “ditty,” or to still
the jocund laugh.
The spirit of con¬
to

tentment is

abroad in the land.

From

every quarter may be heard the heartenlivening sounds characteristic of the
various types of collegiate avocation—
the
crack
of
impact between the
leathern sphere and the ashen cudgel,
the wheezing grunts of the straining
crew-men, the thud of heavy feet on the
wooden track and the pattering of the
ubiquitous basket-ball beneath the hands
of the agile “dribbler.”
“Nunc est bibendum, nunc pede libero

Pulsanda tellus.”

short-lived.

We

to

be

series

is

of

considered

OFFICERS

Director—Mr.

the last of

the Mid Year Exams.

as

first of

the

a

1909-1910.

Edmund

A.

Walsh,

J.
President—Mr.

we seen

from the

productions of varying char¬
acter.
At an assembly of the cast of
“All the Comforts of Home,” held in
the Old North Building a few days
prior to our appearance before the
public, the Dramatic Association of
Georgetown University was duly organ¬
ized and the following officers elected:

S.

Yea, verily have

have

presented and
glare of the
footlights
crowned with unexpected
success and unstinted popular approval.
So much for our first attempt, for it
have withdrawn

Daniel

B.

Murray,

To.

Vice-President—Mr.

Francis J. Car¬

lin, To.

Secretary—Mr. Charles Angulo, ’ll.
William Sitterding,

DRAMATICS.

Treasurer—Mr.
At

the

inception of the project to
comedy at a Washington

’12.
On that

among

day and by such action the
original cast established
Dramatics
as
a
permanent field of

and its

action

present
theatre,

a

much

interest

was

aroused

the students of the University
loyal friends and well-wishers.
But the attempt was regarded merely as
a spasmodic effort on the part of those
intimately concerned; but little success
was hoped for and it was supposed that
the

interest

and

enthusiasm

would

be

members of the

for

interested

University.
sured that

sented at
members

students

of

the

Henceforth we may rest as¬
production will be pre¬
least annually by the zealous
of the Georgetown Dramatic
some

Association.
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On

the

day of the opening of the
Rev.
Father Creeden, S. J., and Rev. Father
Sullivan, S. J;, pronounced their Final
Vows in the Society of Jesus.
Im¬
mediately after the reading of marks in
Gaston Hall, a reception was tendered
to Frs. Creeden and Sullivan, by the stu¬
dents and faculty of the College.
Fr.
second term of the scholastic year,

and

appropriate thought in the most
witty manner—that accounts
for his popularity among the student
body.

concise and

After the students had

acknowledged

both

speeches with a “snappy Hoya,”
the program which had been arranged
was
presented.
The program, which
was varied and entertaining, follows in

Creeden, in a short address to the stu¬
dents, took advantage of the occasion
to deplore the dearth of social life with¬

full:

in the bounds

Academy in honor of the Last Vows of
Rev. Father Creeden, S. J.,

of the

College.

He at¬

tributed the fault, not to lack of talent
or of interest on the part of the
stu¬

dents, but to the fact that the essential

spirit of organization is missing.
Creeden exhorted the students
more

of

to

Fr.

devote

their time and efforts to

A.

as

a

whole, the speech centered about a sub¬
ject worthy of the most earnest con¬
sideration on the part of every loyal
student.

Fr. Sullivan’s address

was

brief and,

usual, decidedly “to the point.”

It
just this quality of Father Sullivan's
—his ability to express the most timely
as

is

G.

and

J.,
By the Students of Georgetown
College, Feb. 2nd, 1910.

the

spirit; he
mentioned, as an example illustrating
what may be done in that field, the re¬
markable success of the newly organ¬
Taken

D.

Rev. Father Sullivan, S.

restoration of the old “home”

ized Dramatic Association.

M.

PROGRAM.
Piano

Solo

Retrospect

William Donnelly, ’13.

Joseph McNulty, To.
John T. Malone, ’13.
Paean
Francis Burke, ’12.
Violin Solo
Charles McLoughlin.
Prospect
John Carter, Prep. To.
Violin Solo
John T. Malone, ’13.
Incidents, Nestor Portocarero, Prep. ’13
Piano Solo
William Donnelly, ’13.
Accompanist. .John G. McNamara, ’12.
Violin Solo
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THE TRIUMPH
Frank H. Burks,

’12.

thy speed; the goal before thee lies
as true as swiftest arrow’s flight,—
Nor one remains who may dispute thy right
To claim the wreath’ed crown, the victor’s prize.
Slack not
O’er

course

Behind thee, in. the dust-clouds rolling
Thunders in vain pursuit thy latest

far,
foe,
Vain-glorious Self, with baffled rage aglow,—
Vain are his plunging steeds and brazen car.
Nor pause to rest; urge on thy coursing steeds!
Success of thine is joy to us who stand
And speed thy conquering course with earnest prayer.

Unwavering be thy glance where glory leads,
And grasp the straining thongs with firmer hand.
For, lo! the gleaming pillar rises fair.

GEORGETOWN COLLEGE
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Dental Notes
Guo Wm. Sopbach, ho.
On Saturday, 29, the Senior Dental
Class gave a most enjoyable smoker to
the D. D. S. members of the Dental

Faculty

Freund's, the following in¬
being present:
Drs. Cobey
McLanahan, Baker, Watling, Taylor,
at

structors

Rearce sang some good
in his original way.

old ragtime songs

We

are glad
to see that our Dean.
Cogan, has recovered from his
recent illness, for we centainly did miss

Dr.

him.

Rain and Binkard.
After the inner
care
were

man

had been

taken

of in the usual manner, the guests
asked by Mr. Pearce, the toast¬

master.

to make a

few remarks.

Becker,
sick.

one

of

our

We wish him

classmates is very
a

very

speedy

re¬

covery.

In the

Wish

given
some good
advice about the profession
they are soon to practice. It was listen¬
ed to with great interest and was highly
appreciated. Mr. Carey, our vice-Presidenti responded, and the remainder of the
evening spent in a general good time.
During the evening Mr. Wilcox, who is
an exceptionally good violin
player, fur¬

Carey would not eat so much
porcelain when making porcelain inlays.
Impossible for any one to see the reason
unless he swallowed a platinum matrix
when no one was looking.

nished

these organ

talk that

followed the boys were

some

excellent

music, and Mr.

First
lecture

Student—Going up to hear that
appendicitis today?

on

Second

Student—Naw

recitals.

I’m

tired

of
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The National Alumni
Great

expectations are rarely fulfilled
perfectly as were those of the Old
Boys who had been looking forward to
a rich
display of the Georgetown spirit
in the banquet of the National Alumni
Society which was set for January 29th
at the New Willard Hotel in Washing¬
as

ton.

The efforts of the committee in

charge, under the able leadership of Mr.
Charles J. Murphy, resulted in the
largest gathering of Alumni which has
assembled for any banquet in the history
of the Association.
Once they were
assembled, the display of enthusiasm
and good feeling could not have been
surpassed. The entire top floor of the
New Willard was at the disposal of the
Old Boys who began to assemble in one
of the smaller ball-rooms
seven

o’clock, and after

a

a

little after

mutual

ex¬

change of greetings and renewal of old
acquaintance repaired to the banquet
hall.
This was the large ball-room, the
splendid decoration of which was sup¬
plemented by banners bearing the Col¬
lege and Federal colors.
The tables
were
arranged in the “gridiron” form
affording an excellent view of the gather¬
ing. At each place was a small souvenir
banner of Georgetown and a tasteful
badge displaying a picture of the
Founder against a bow of the Blue and
Gray.
These badges were promptly
donned by the guests and after grace
said by the Reverend President of the
University, “the great consult began.”
The topic for discussion was a menu
which was presented with the perfection

Banquet

of cuisine and

The discussion
by the interspersion of College songs, two for each

was

the words of which

course,

in

catering.

rendered harmonious

a

each

at hand

were

neatly edited brochure with which
guest had been thoughtfully pro¬

vided.

A

music and

suitable

orchestra

led

the

group of tuneful Alumni
judiciously gathered in the neighborhood
a

Chairman insured sustained and

of the

melodious results.

The effect

was

ex¬

cellent and did much to aid in the

ex¬

pression of enthusiasm which all felt but
which, but for this and other like dis¬
of thoughful tact, must have

plays

.

either

remained

silent

or

found

a

less

harmonious and

dignified voice.
To Mr. Murphy and his committee
consisting of Dr. Roy D. Adams, Messrs.
Edmund Brady, Thomas Harvey, Carl
C. Mueller, James A. O’Shea, Richard
J. Watkins, John H. Zabel, and Dr. S.
Logan Owens, the Alumni take this .oc¬
casion of offering their thanks and con¬
gratulations.
As Toastmaster Mr. George E. Ham¬
ilton rose to the dignity of the occasion
with his usual ease and grace.
His
greeting to the assembled Old Boys was
cordial

noble.

and

higher import of such
of Alumni
fact that

He
a

dwelt

on

the

festal gathering

and took occasion from the

were celebrating Founder’s
Day to report favorably on the progress

they

of the movement for the Carroll Monu¬

especially in the action taken at
meeting of the New York
Alumni by whom, he said, the other
ment,
the

recent
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members must not let themselves be

sur¬

He then introduced, with grace¬
ful reminiscence of Er. Conway’s elo¬
quent response last year, the Faculty’s
representative on the present occasion, a
member of the Class of ’93, the Rev.
Mark J. McNeal, S. J., who spoke as
passed.

is

refreshing to the soul to find that

ideals

such

We

find that

meeting as this. It is a
proud and glad moment for Alma Mater
to find her sons, as she finds them to¬
night true to her teaching and devoted
to

a

her.

For the

follows:

dreams.

not

are

out at

of

college is to be
by the loyalty of her Alumni.
Great
buildings are not success,
though they may be the instruments of
success.
Sometimes they have been
success

a

measured

Gentlemen

:

You remind

of

story. It is an
long one. It tells
how the good Knight Parsifal, entering
the great hall of the Knights of the Holy
Grail, and seeing their mystic banquet,
stood aghast in wonder at it all and
old

me

hut not

one;

a

Then he went away

understood it not.
and

saw

a

the world and felt its

returned

to

the

sting and
“by pity enlight¬

hall

Then he understood.

ened.”

failure.

Great

funded

en¬

dowments may

easily tempt their pos¬
of imagining that
greatness and bigness are one. Learned
professors, even, have often turned out
pupils with more knowledge than
into the

sessors

wisdom
If the

and

error

conceit

more

either.

than

publication of learned books and

treatises

company,

we
were
perhaps
and reverend seniors,” as
I was in ’93, when I had the honor of
representing in your midst the ever-tobe-honored College Journal. I saw the
good company and the good cheer, and
partook of the ambrosial gladness that
had seized upon even the immortal gods;
hut the inner and under meaning of it
all, we hardly surmised.
Contact with
men, and the broad sympathy that en¬
lightens the soul, have enabled us to see
that there is here something not so un¬

versity’s

grave

with many of the things that are now
considered essentials of student life.

goodly
“potent,

like the

When

scene

in

we

the

old Grail

Castle

after all; to realize that

Knighthood is
still in flower, that there is here spread
a table ’round which are met
spirits as
brave

as

those that

answered

and with ideals

Arthur’s

as lofty as
inspired them that sought the Grail. It

summons,

were

the

success,

measure

she

of

Uni¬

first entered this

so

with 11s?

Is it not

of

sources

might

a

dispense

She would find it hard to compete
many a

with

great periodical or publishing

house.
But the business of

college, of this
college, at least, is and was from its in¬
ception, to influence the life of a great
people, by her influence—her lifelong
influence—on

fovored
not

of

to

sons.

some

Such

a

of

that

an

influence

be exhausted in the

nation’s
was

four years

college course, even when aug¬
by the time spent in the pre¬
paratory school.
It must be begun in
college days. But it must reach out
after them indefinitely into life, or it
has failed of its highest purpose.
It
is the work of a college, it is the
a

mented

GEORGETOWN COLLEGE

3«A

end

Georgetown, to in¬
boys but men, men of
of affairs, men of action.
some
colleges that have

aim

and

fluence

not

of
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over the long roll of new stu¬
due to the zeal of Alumni in

reading
dents

Georgetown

never

making the college known to friends
entrusted with
the guardianship and
education of boys.
The Alumni of
Pennsylvania, notably in the neighbor¬
hood of Pittsburg, have won special

in

of

honors

thought,
We

men

hear

“turned
and

of

out”

great

learned graduates

many

men,

and finished scholars.

“turns out a man,”
having done with him.
A Georgetown graduate is never finished
till he has perfected the ideal which
the

sense

his Alma

golden

Mater set

before him in the

' A factory turns out
finished products.
A mother does not
years.

finished

Her

loving
of years.
Her son’s heart is plastic to her mould¬
ing hands till those hands are folded

turn

out

reach

arms

for

the

sons.

all

across

last

time

on

gaps

her

breast.

So

Alma Mater

always claims and wields

her influence

over

the

of

measure

us.

her

Hence it is that
success

is

our

re¬

that influence, our loyalty to
her, our readiness to help her in her
work, to honor her sons, to immortalize
sponse to

in

occasion

for

us

this

as

to

field, and on such an
it is only right

the present

extend

them

the

meed of

brotherly congratulation and praise.
But they will have to look to their
laurels, for they have in you who are
residents of this city, formidable enough
rivals. Did they but recall the fact that
the College is now within thirty minutes
ride of all the most cultured homes be¬
the

tween

that

it

is

school of

Tenallytown;
only Catholic boardingequal rank within five hour’s
Obelisk

and

the

ride
its

of the District of Columbia; that
cosmopolitan character and its favor

with

Catholic members of the Govern¬

To enrich her with new sons
lay within the reach of anyone who

and Diplomatic Corps afford its
day-scholars many advantages of travel
without
the
drawbacks; they would
have to acknowledge that in the work
of securing new recruits, you of Wash¬
ington enjoy advantages which the
Alumni of no other city can hope to
equal. This, not to mention the local
prestige due to that large proportion of
Georgetown’s honor roll occupied by
Washingtonians, both boarders and dayscholars. What their prowess is, I my¬

could

self

her ideals.

Measured

by such a standard, the
Georgetown is great.
Her
Alumni have shown a loyalty to her
which their modesty may be inclined to
underrate. They have helped her in her
work by a most practical form of as¬

.success

of

sistance.

To

endowments

enrich
was

her

not

with

lavish

within

their

power.

speak her praises where she

unknown

and

who

could

show

in

was

his

person the result of her training.
generously endowed advertisement
fund of this sort is a big asset to any
college. Its value may be estimated by

own

A

ment

have

cause

to

rue.

It

was

after

four-years’ struggle that I was driven
to yield the honors of Senior year and
the medal in Philosophy to one of their
number, Mr. Vincent Sheeliy, now an
honored
member of the Washington
a
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Bar.

-My first view of

real live poet
a
prize
translation of Horace read by him who
afterwards gave us in English undefiled
the songs of Sappho and Alcaeus; his
identification with the Capital City needs
action

in

when

was

a

I

heard

volume which in its

and

contents

com¬

mentary represents him before all and
above all

comment.

no

genius that he really was; an arrange¬
ment of his poetic product that shows
his development and the gradual elimi¬
nation of youthful crudities; and a

as

a

of

son

The

heartiness

their various achievements in the work

renown,"
proof of our loyality to
Alma Mater, justly rejoicing in the
honors of her departed son.
But if it is loyalty to the mother to
applaud the son, is it not equal loyalty
to the daughter to honor the sire, the

of the world.
a

mother

claiming

Can

more

loyalty to

graciously than by

ac¬

of her sons?
We cannot spread the influence of
Georgetown more effectively than by
greeting with encouragement and ap¬
plause any good thing done by any
Georgetown man anywhere. But if we
must proclaim the triumphs of the living,
how

the

show

we

much

successes

more

incumbent

on

us

is

with

Georgetown.

Speaking of poets, reminds me of
another manifestation of loyality to
Alma Mater in which Georgetown men
are
always glad to indulge: it is the
encouragement of our fellow Alumni in

this
with which we pro¬
distribution and publicity, the

volume, the
its

mote

which

energy

determination

that

show

we

laureate shall remain
“the

greet

we

no

a

solid

founder

and

Father

Mater?

It

in

meeting

was

been

is

of

his

our

honor

devoted of late

who

first founded

edged
world,

one

basis

of

on

of the first

now

rests

several

on

what is acknowl¬
war songs

the still

notable

in the

broader

successes

in

widely differing departments of his art.
It is good and grateful news for all
loyal Old Boys—and what Old Boy is
not loyal—to hear that a complete and
authentic edition of the poems of James
Ryder Randall is about to issue from

entrance of
ment

edition that represents
him, not as the singer of a single song,
however good, but as
the versatile
press;

an

among us

worthy a
project of erecting at the
the College a suitable monu¬

commemorate

the

educational

work of the First

Bishop of Baltimore
founding Georgetown College, is one
that we feel to be peculiarly appealing
to us.
We cannot but congratulate our¬
selves on the progress already made
towards the necessary fund, while we
realize that what has been done is only
in

added motive

an

to

and achieve what lies
This

,

the

to

this

do most to promote so

The

cause.

that

of the best

some

energies and efforts of those
can

Alma

To his honor have

called.

where

nown

own

among

inheritors of unfulfilled

will be

this

duty towards those who have gone
they can no longer make their
claims
heard
among
men ?
Among
these, there is a poet who has achieved
international fame, whose title to re¬

our

longer

son

the
of

a

so near

final effort
our

grasp.

visible

Founder is
of

make

image of our honored
only the outward expression

inward work which

every

true

Georgetown sets before himself
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the result of his

as

college training. For

continually building up in our¬
selves the image of that sterling char¬
acter which he has in some mysterious
way handed down to us as a most
we

are

priceless heritage, the calm, firm faith,
the modesty of mind, the fixity of pur¬
pose and principle, through various ap¬
plications to circumstance, which guided
him safely through the times that tried
mens’ souls, into the dawn of that pros¬

perity in Church and State which we
enjoy. They speak to us from that
serene
brow, from those deep eyes,
from those lips, fatherly in their tender¬
ness, kingly in their dignity.
No wonder
that we long to see impressed on almost
deathless bronze that image which has
been imprinting itself on our deathless
souls from the day when first we entered
yonder gate till now, when the oldest of
us

is

best know and feel how far the ideal
from

realization.
May it
within us; deeper, fuller,
fairer; till the bright day that finds us
knocking at the gate within whose portal
the Old Boys keep unending holiday.
ever

perfect

grow

The Toastmaster next

introduced

as

representative of the Legal profession
Mr. J. S. Flannery, whose fund of anec¬
dote served to point with Horatian deft¬
ness the moral that the
respect in which
any profession is held must be the out¬
come of worth and work on the part of
the several members of that profession.
Recalling as matter for congratulation
the growth of the Georgetown Law
School, he said : “From
five students in

a

Class of twenty-

1870 it has developed un¬
til there are almost 650 enrolled in 1910.
Her graduates occupy positions of honor

and trust, not only
but throughout the

in their community,
country and in all
parts of the world, utilizing in every field
of human endeavor the legal training re¬
ceived from their Alma Mater.

In

con¬

cluding I will not say of our Alma Mater
what was said by the Presbyterian divine
who was called upon on short notice to
officiate before the late Queen Victoria
and transported by his enthusiasm and
nervousness concluded with the supplica¬
tion : ‘I pray that as she grows to be an
old woman she may be made a new man,
and that in all righteous causes she may
go forth before her people like a lie-goat
in the mountains.’ ”

To voice the sentiments of the Doctors
Toastmaster next introduced Dr.

the

George Tully Vaughan, who took occa¬
sion to emphasize the achievement of
another distinguished son of Georgetown,
Dr. Ashford, as an example of one of
the many notable results of medical
science which
section
much
must

had

reasonable

a

use

of vivi¬

rendered

possible. This
misunderstood practice he said
not be confounded with its abuse,

and could be credited with

some

of the

daring advances of surgery, notably
that of operations upon the heart.
The speech of Representative Charles
Landis, of Indiana, who was next in¬

most

troduced,
eurs

in

was

the

art

a

treat

of

which connois-

after-dinner speak¬

ing only could fully relish. Wit, humor,
pathos and poetry accompanied by a
delightful variety of expression were
combined to produce the ideal of this
delicate form of eloquence.
Opening
with a delicate tribute to Fr. Conway,
whose guest lie was, the speaker ex-
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pressed his esteem of Georgetown as a ed pursuit of agriculture had been the
striking exemplar of the efficiency of subject of some banter as rendering him
those smaller colleges to which the coun¬
open to part of the blame for our in¬
creased cost of living, he advanced the
try owes so much, and for which he had
a deep regard,
derived from personal ex¬ farmer’s claim for at least a share in the
perience in one of them, his own Alma general harvest of high returns for in¬
vestment and retorted that if his critics
Mater, Wabash College. Their strong
would only take to the farm as he had
point was that the teachers knew and
done they would soon be able to produce
loved the boys, and so won a lifelong in¬
enough to bring down the best of fare to
fluence over them, impossible in the big
a level at which no one could
complain.
The quality of their graduates
schools.
What the country needed was scientific
showed this, and he was glad to find a
agriculture. For this hundreds of Vir¬
case
in point in the person of Dr.
ginia farms were calling and those who
with
Ashford,
whose
identification
should hear the call would reap a golden
Georgetown was a fact he had just ac¬
harvest indeed.
Besides they would
quired but of whose genius he had seen
striking proof. Traveling in Porto Rico glean as he had done things which money
could not buy. Pie here portrayed the
some eight
years ago, he had been struck
joys of country life with an eloquence
at the sight of a large proportion of the
that showed they had won his heart, and
people dragging themselves about in the
his delightful talk with a feel¬
concluded
toils of a disease which threatened the
ing rendition of that truly American idyl,
total extinction of their race and for
“A House by the Side of the Road.”
which no remedy was known.
Return¬
When the Hoyas had subsided, the Hon.
ing to the Island recently, he had been
astounded

change for the better
which
seemed
miraculous.
Inquiry
brought out the fact that an American
physician named Ashford had studied
the local conditions, discovered the cause
of the malady, invented a cure, erected
hospitals throughout the island and cured
the unfortunate who flocked to them by
hundreds and by thousands; no monu¬
ment

at

a

had been erected to his honor,

nor

The people of Porto
Rico, raised almost from the grave were
needed.

was

one

his

monument;

a

source

of

honest

pride to all the fellow citizens of their

F.

Snowden

native

was

called

upon

to

region

;

Bishop Carroll's
and assured his confreres

that the honors of the venerated founder

needed

support from the often alleged
kinship between him and the Signer from
Carrollton with whom he was really but
no

remotely connected.
The speech of the Reverend President
was
greeted with a cordiality which
showed how eagerly it had been awaited.
He accounted for the deep affection
cherished by Georgetown men for Alma
Mater on the ground that they realized

benefactor, but most of all to his fellow-

even

in the

alumni of

that

their

Georgetown. Next taking ad¬
vantage of the fact that his newly-adopt¬

Hill

voice the sentiments of

unreflecting days of boyhood
teachers had

at

heart them¬

selves and their best interests in

a

wav
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only possible to those who find
tion

not

in educa¬

of emolument but a
divine call.
'\ his subcon¬

source

a

lifework and

a

gratitude grew with years
and ripened into that deep loyalty for
which the Georgetown Alumnus was
scious

sense

of

Not that the heroic sacrifice of
teaching religious was a thing much
talked of in the college or still less in
public, for Georgetown had never been
ostentatious of her poverty but had al¬
ways kept up a brave appearance and
adopted the best and most thoroughly
tried methods and appliances according
Some had thence falsely
to her means.
concluded that she was richly endowed
noted.
the

and

even

founded.

An examination of

her Treasurer’s reports

would show that
she was able to provide for her highest
dignitaries and professors at the lordly
rate of something less than $500 each per
annum.

Pier

foundation

was

in

the

hearts of her friends and pat¬
rons, who in the form of tuitions, gifts
and stipends turned in to her annually an
equivalent of the income on a considera¬
ble fund; this only, with the exception of
a
few
well placed investments, the
enumeration of which was not imposing,
was the financial foundation of George¬
town. a fact which had not perhaps been
so
explicitly stated before, even in so
domestic a meeting as this one.
This

generous

sense

of mutual reliance it

much

was

that did

keep Georgetown and her
sons close together.
Enterprises of con¬
siderable moment and magnitude were on
foot to meet the growing demands of a
steadilv increasing number of students
and a broadening outlook on the intellec¬
tual world.
'I'lie generosity which had
so

to
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enabled the University to meet similar
exigencies in the past would not fail in
the

future.

The guest
.

of the Faculty, Robert S.

Woodward, President of the Carnegie
Institution, was introducd amid a hearty
welcome.
He said that the institution
entrusted to him had had the misfortune
to be born rich. 1 fe had made it a part of
his duty to remedy this defect. In this he
had found no lack of ready assistants.
Among them the most eager were those
who in their own estimation came under

heading of “unusual men" for whom
endowment made special provision.
That they should be somewhat disap¬
pointed at the Institution’s view7 of them
the

the

was

not to be

wondered at when there

were
so many
less unique people who
entirely misunderstood its scope. It was
for research, not training; it had neither
classes, nor in the ordinary sense of the
word, students,
lie sometimes felt a

little homesick for the toilsome
tions of the class-room with its

gratifica¬
sense

of

personal contact and influence. Hence
it was a great pleasure to get once more
a taste of this homely spirit m a meeting
like the present, which recalled his own
college days in an institution like George¬
town, neither wealthy nor vast, but in¬
tense and earnest and full of collegiate
solidarity.
The Toastmaster’s concluding remarks
were
words of congratulation to all
present on the success of the meeting and
especially to those to whom its success
was most due, the committee in
charge,
and in particular their able and untiring
chairman, Mr. Charles J. Murphy; by
special agreement he refrained from call-
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gentleman for the speech
glad to hear
and proposed three cheers as a token'of
appreciation, they came with a will,
mo-

on

which all would have been

Ih

then

directed the musicians to start

the ait of Auld

Lang Syne, to the melody
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of which, both played and sung, the Old
Boys marched out from the scene of one
of the most successful and delightful
meetings in the history of their honorable
bodv.

Herbert Wright, ’ii.
The
football

position of the faculty towards
was clearly defined by Father

Himmel

at

New York

the

annual

dinner

of

the

Chapter of the Alumni As¬

sociation in the Hotel Manhattan, on

the

the

25th of last month. “Georgetown
has already sacrificed two lives to foot¬
ball,” he said.
“I have seen broken
bones, dislocated joints and bruised
bodies on the ’foot-ball field. The blood¬
shed has been out of proportion to the
benefits. If the game of football is made
a gentleman’s game we will
permit it,
but not until then.
In gentlemen’s
sports Georgetown boys will dare to do
what other boys do; but when parents
write, ‘Don't let my boy go into a game
in which he will have

to

sacrifice his

life,’ I must protect those boys.”
he

had

answered

the

toast

After
“Alma

Mater,” Hon. Charles N. Harris, A. B.,
’71, A. M., ’89, spoke on “Reminiscenses
of the Old GeorgetownJohn G. Agar,
A. B., ’76, A. M., ’88, Ph. D., on “John
Carroll, The Founder of Georgetown

William Michael

Byrne, A. B., ’87, on
of Catholic
AlumniRev. D. M. Dyer, A. B., ’92,
A. M., ’93, on “The New Georgetown;”
J. Herbert Doyle, A. B., ’07, on “Ath¬
letics
and Thomas S. O’Brien, Presi¬
dent of the St. Francis Xavier Alumni,
on “Our Sister Societies.”
Suggestions
“A

Proposed

Alliance

.

were

made

football

as

should

to

the

be

manner

revised

in which

by Joseph
Healy, President of the New York Chap¬
ter, and they were received with loud
applause.
Besides those mentioned
above, the following gentlemen were
present: Dr. S. S. Adams, J. M. Bar¬
rett, Joseph Bister, T. C. Blake, I. J.
Burns, E. L. Byrne, H. V. Carlin, J. F.
Carroll, Jr., William F. Clare, Dr. T. J.
Cleary, Robert J. Collier, Dr. L. F.
Crowley, Milton Damman, W. C. Dia¬
mond, Francis Dwiglit Dowley, J. Her¬
bert Doyle, Dr. H. C. Drew, Charles E.
Duross, James E. Duross, D. S. Ed¬
wards, Charles Ewing, Dr. C. B. Flynn,
Dr. J. L. Frey, Dr. N. A. Gallagher,
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J. des Garrennes, W. J. Grace, N. J.
Hawks, George H. Heur, G. Murray
Hulbert, R. S. Jennings, Arthur Ken¬
nedy, Dr. Ed. L. Keyes, Jr., Thomas B.
Lawler, J. D. Lannon, F. B. McAnerney,
F. H. McCauley, J. T. McColgan, James
S.
McDonogh, F. X. McDonough,
James W. McElhinney, Grafton L. Mc¬
Gill, F. W. McGurk, T. McMahon, E.
Halsey Malone, John T. Martin, Thomas
F. Meehan, D. F. O’Brien, Edward D.
O’Brien, M. M. O’Brien, Jr., Thomas
S. O’Brien, H. G. Ogden, M. J. O'Gorman, William M. A. O’Neil, Charles
McDougall Fallen, Conde B. Pallen,
Charles Philips, John Quinn, Edwin
Sefton, W. T. Seger, A. J. Shipman,
William S. Sterns, Fenwick J. Stewart,
J. F. Tracey, Gerald Van Casteel, Henry
T. Vlymen, E. M. Walsh, J. H. Walsh,
Dr. James J. Walsh, Thomas Walsh, W.
A. Walsh, L. C. White, Arthur Wright,
and W. Young.
A booklet of George¬
town Songs was distributed among the
assembled guests, copies of which are
for sale by the secretary of the New
York Chapter, James S. McDonogh, 80
Wall Street, New York City.
The recent visit of Mr. Garland Street,
student of

Georgetown in the decade
’80s, recalls an interesting incident
in which figured the distinguished states¬
man for whom Mr. Street is named, the
Honorable Augustus H. Garland, of
a

of the

Like many other Southern
originally not a secessionist, when

Arkansas.
men,

Arkansas
his

seceded, in consistency with
creed, state sovereignty, Mr. Garland

threw his fortunes with the

and

was

Confederacy
promptly elected to the Senate

of the first Confederate
the close of the

war

Congress.

Mr. Garland

At
soon

practice before the Supreme.
By Presi¬

resumed

Court of the United States.
dent

Cleveland he

was

chosen

for the

cabinet.
In naming his assistant attorney Mr.
Garland proposed the name of his old
college mate, Zach Montgomery for the
post of Attorney General in his

District of California.

Because of the

latter’s

pronounced hostility to the evis¬
cerated, godless educational system of
the country, Mr. Montgomery had in¬
curred the opposition of many public
men
who hold the present educational
system as the palladium of our liberties.
No sooner bad Montgomery’s name been
sent to the

violent

Senate for confirmation than

by the New York
denouncing the appointment, was
heard
President
through the land.
Cleveland
summoning the Attorney
a

outcry

Herald

General, said to him, “Garland,
have made

we seem

mistake in

naming Mont¬
gomery, his views on our public schools
are not acceptable to the country.”
Gar¬
land promptly replied, “In asking Mont¬
gomery’s nomination, I gave no more
thought to his views on the public schools
than to his opinion on infant baptism.
I asked for a clever, honest lawyer who
could trap the railroad land-sharks in
California.” Montgomery was confirm¬
ed and by his success in office fully justi-‘
to

a

fied the confidence of Mr. Garland and
President Cleveland.
A

number

Catholic

of
and

well-known

young

organized a
dramatic company in Pittsburg recently
and presented “A College Girl’s Romen

women

:t)8
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mance”

the

for

the

for

at

Alvin

Theatre

benefit of Saint Joseph's Protectory

J. Linus Moran, A. B., ’08, says
the Pittsburg Dispatch, “is one of the
cast whose interest in the play and the
cause for which it is presented, has re¬
mained at the enthusiastic stage all
through the trying ordeals of rehears¬
als.” According to newspaper accounts,
the play was a ‘‘big financial success”
and we are glad to see him continuing
his efforts in a Catholic direction, for
Boys.

we

understand that to him, for the most

part, the Pittsburg Club of our alumni
owes

its recent origin.

The

following clipping is from the
Baltimore Sun: “The James R. Randall
Literary and Memorial Association of
Maryland, has lately been formed, with
many prominent Baltimoreans as its early
members. It represents a movement de¬
signed to honor the memory and genius
of the author of ‘Maryland, My Mary¬
land.’
Augusta, Georgia, is pre¬
paring to erect a monument to Mr. Ran¬
dall in that city as well as one at the
grave of the poet, though Georgia is not
Randall’s native State. Maryland is now
giving evidence of more extended recog¬
nition of her own poet.
His portrait,
painted by Miss Katherine Walton, and
provided for by State appropriations,
was
unveiled at Annapolis last year.
The James R. Randall Literary and Me¬
morial Association aims to

extend this

appreciation and make it more general
in understanding and expression.
De¬
votees of literature have approved of it,
not only in Maryland, but in New York.
The constitution and by-laws contain the
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following provisions:
Aims—To

secure

wider

a

knowledge

and

appreciation of James R. Randall as
the
author
of
‘My Maryland,’ and
through him, as a representative writer,
to add to the fame of Maryland, and
to gain greater literary recognition for
the State.

Dues—There

are

no

dues

or

financial

obligations.
Membership—Open to all proposed
for membership and thereto invited who
have

an

interest in the welfare, ethical

and material, of their native or
State of Maryland.

adopted

The members are, with few excep¬
tions, men ; but the ladies are gladly wel¬
comed, as it is clearly understood by the
founders that no good enterprise can he
carried

The

on

successfully without them.

officers

association

the

of

are:

Samuel C.
Chew; President, Mr. Matthew Page
Andrews; and Secretary, Miss Lillian
McGregor Shepherd.” Here is an op¬
portunity for the Old Boys to show their
love and respect for one of George¬
Honorary

Dr.

President,

town’s most illustrious
We noticed in

one

sons.

of the local dailies

the announcement that “Charles P. Neill

will be President of the

John Hopkins
during the forth¬
coming year.” Although a Ph. D. of
John Hopkins University, Mr. Neill re¬
ceived his first degree, that of A. B.. in
189T from Georgetown, winning at the
same time the medal for
Philosophy, the
Physics medal, the Mechanics medal,
Alumni

Association

and

the

has

held

Morris

Historical medal.

several

Fie

important position.*,
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among them the presidency of
of Charities of the District of
the Chair of

the Board
Columbia,

Economics in the Catholic

University, and the position which he
now

holds

as

Commissioner of Labor.

incident from the
of the many

one

in

which

bia,”

thing

unconsciously in his sermon re¬
“The Ideal Church.” He said
part: “The church is the heart of the

in

on

world and the

conscience of

the

com¬

It has Christ for its head, the
parish, the Bible for its
supreme court, and salvation for its
object. It aims to save the individual
physically, mentally, and spiritually. The

munity.

world for its

ideal church must be
of

a

true

counterpart

the

apostolic church.
It must be
harmonious, not by human tuning, but
by divine touch. It must be prayerful,
not
mechanically, as with a ‘prayer
wheel,’ but as the ‘Christian’s vital
breath.’

The natural

result

will

be

a

powerful church. It will be thoroughly
indoctrinated, spirit filled, sympathetic,
fearless, active, and growing.” It seems
a pity that the reverend gentlemen is so
near to the church, which he describes,
and yet he does not know it.
At the annual

meeting of the Second
Army Corps held last month, Dr. Wil¬
liam Tindall, M. D., ’69, LL. B., ’82,
was re-elected president for the ensuing
There seem to be very little
year.
about the laws affecting the District of
Columbia which Dr. Tindall, who is
secretary to the Board of Commis¬
sioners, does not know. The following

shown

his

Government of the District of Colum¬

scribed the Catholic Church better than

cently

has

Evening Star is only
that could be related

thorough
He was
knowledge of these laws.
handing a friend a copy of a book of
his own composition, “The Origin and

Although not a Catholic, Rev. Zed H.
Copp, LL. B., ’09, could not have de¬
he did

he
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day or two ago. “Write some¬
in it,” suggested the friend.
“Well, I can write my name in it, but
I cannot give it to you with my compli¬
ments,” said the doctor.
The friend
thought the doctor was joking, but the
doctor dug into the law and produced
the following, passed August 5, 1892:
“No report, document or publication
of any kind distributed by or from an
executive department or bureau of the
Government shall contain any notice
that same was sent ‘with the compli¬
ments’ of any officer of the Govern¬
a

ment.”

Tindall’s book

Dr.

printed last
of the Committee on
the District of the House of Represen¬
tatives.
It is a complete text book of
everything that has happened since the
very first day that the District was in

year

for the

existence
back

use

and

little

was

in

addition

farther

it

reaches

into

history and
gives several interesting facts about the;
capital of the Nation before it was finally
established in Washington.
a

The vacancy

in the chief clerkship of
Navigation, caused by
a
recent death, has been filled by G.
Earle Yancey, LL. B., ’99. Mr. Yancey
has been in charge of the records of the
the

Bureau

of

naval officers of that bureau.

He is

a

native of Florida and has been in the
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service since November,

1893.

McDonough, S. J., pastor of the Ameri¬
Congregation of the Manila Ca¬
thedral, mentioned in the clipping, was
First Prefect of Discipline on the “Big

can

The

sporting

columns recently in¬
Cantwell, A. B.,
’08, has signed his contract to play with
the Cincinnati National League base¬
ball team for the coming season.
Al¬
though Cantwell worked in but few
games last season, he made a most
favorable
impression and
Manager
Griffith is confident that he will develop
formed

us

that “Tom”

It is

an account

of the

Thanksgiving Day in the

Cathedral

at
Manila, at which His
Grace, the Most Reverend Jeremiah J.

Mr.

Harty, D. D., Archibishop of Manila,,
presided and offered up the prayer com¬
posed by the Right Reverend John Carroll, D. D., First Bishop of the United
States, and the Founder of Georgetown
College, for America and its dependen¬
cies.
Besides the best singers that
Manila and Fort McKinley could pro¬
vide, there were also in the choir fortyone
girls from the Convent of Santa

member of that famous

Isabel

into

one

of the star twirlers

We have also heard that

on

his team.

he has used

his rich tenor voice in various entertain¬
for

ments

charitable

purposes

in and

around town.

Sylvester B. Eagan, A. B., ’03,
Poughkeepsie
Crew of 1903, was married to Miss
Lidwina E. Lang on Wednesday, Janu¬
On his
ary 12, at Buffalo, New York.
wedding trip, he passed through Wash¬
ington, but did not forget to run up to
the College and “look over” the rowing
candidates.
He says that from present
prospects, Georgetown will have the best
a

Side” in 1895.
celebration of

crew

she has had in

We

have

a

number of years.

received

a

“dissolution

notice” from the firm of

under

Gray & Gracie,
Attorneys at Little Rock, Arkansas.
Both Mr. Gray and Mr. Gracie have

cessional

Trust

March.”

floor.

Gounod’s

retained

room

in

the

Building, though not

on

Southern

the

same

Shortly after the last Journal went
to press, we received a clipping from
Father John J. Thompkins, S. J., “to
make amends for my hurried letter of
a
week or so ago,” he says.
Father

the

direction

of

Sister

Carmen; the Cathedral chancel choir of
fourteen boys under the Rev. Eulogio
Sanchez, Canon of the Cathedral, and
twenty-two
priests, representing the
best
singers from the Augustinian,
Benedictine,
Capuchin.
Dominican,
Franciscan, Jesuit and Recoleto orders.
The sermon was preached by the elo¬
quent Dominican Father, Reverend Wil¬
liam D. Noon, O. P.
At the offertory
was
sung
DeKoven’s “God of Our
Fathers;” at the Communion was sung
Sunver’s “Pater Noster :” and the Re¬
was

Gounod's

The
“Messe

Mass

“Pontifical
was

proper

Solemnelle.”

“The

Reverend William M. McDonough, S.
J.,” concludes the Philippine Catholic,,
“was in charge of the celebration.”'
“On

Monday, January 24,”

says

Catholic Standard and Times, “the

the
only
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Josiah Miller, a notable convert
wealthy banker of Belton, Texas,
entered the Jesuit novitiate at Floris¬
sant.”
The son received the degree of
A. B. here at Georgetown in 1904; the
father attended St. Louis University in
the days when that institution conducted
a
boarding school. Mr. Miller was a

chosen

convert and in token of the

ers

son

of

and

conversion

of

home of
veston

a

rebuilt

he

great grace
the

convent

community of Sisters at Gal¬

who

had

lost

their

all

in

the

Galveston flood.
Mr.

William

'Henry Dennis, A. B.,
’74 LL. B., ’76, A. M., ’83, recently read
a
report on the facts surrounding the
execution of Prof. Ferrer in Spain, in
the name of a committee appointed by
the Carroll Institute of this city to in¬
vestigate the affair. The report attract¬
ed much notice in local circles.
The

Aloysious Club’s winter course
was
inaugurated several
weeks ago, when Mr. Don Carlos Ellis,
A. B., ’04, LL. B., ’08, spoke on the

of

lectures

Forest Service and Conservation, at the

Gonzaga College Theatre, this city.
Ellis’ talk

Mr.

illustrated with stereoptican views taken all over the United
States.

was

He showed results due to cut¬

hill sides and river banks
farming land,
which he said amounted to something
like 2,000,000,000 tons of soil annually,
ting trees

on

and the waste of valuable

“Conservation,” he said, “is not limited

saving of our resources from exhaus¬
tion ; its realm is broader than that.
It
reaches out to the retention of these

to

resources

for

the

people,

not

for

a

few
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of them,

not for the rich
alone, but for all the people. Conser¬
vation demands for every man a square
deal.
It demands that all be given a
fair chance to become efficient
that all the necessaries and

luxuries

be

citizens;

some

of the

within the reach of every

honest, industrious

man;

that the labor¬

be not

heavily burdened in order
that the rich may amass swollen for¬
tunes ; that the sons and daughters of
the poor may not be tempted to lives of
crime in order that the progeny of
wealth may have their heritage of
luxury, idleness and debauchery.
O
how many crimes are committed in the
name
of commercial enterprise.
Men
whose private lives are lived above re¬
proach, seem willing to stoop to any
depth as the officials of a trust. Greed
rules supreme.
Avarice is America’s
besetting sin. It is at the foundation of
the major part of our social and econo¬
mic

ills.

To

laws

enact

which

will

adequately curb this greed is one of the
stupendous tasks which conservation
I am not a pessimist,
has before it.
much as my address so far might lead
you to think so.
I love to think of my
country as being only in the first stages
of her greatness and I believe that this
is so, but I believe it because
is going to hearken to the

time.

The

task

is

a

I think she
warning in

formidable

one.

The forces of greed and selfishness are
so
entrenched behind corporate power
and influence that to attack them may
aften appear as useless and insane.
But

justice must triumph in the end, and I
hope and I confidently expect at no far
distant date to see our legislators take
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this fight for conservation with the

up

determination

never

to

surrender until

M., ’87, continues to keep his
for

historical

errors

the forces of

current books and

are

comes

greed and avarice, which
rapidly sapping the foundations
of our Nation, have fallen, and the spirit
of justice and fair play one more be¬
comes a true symbol
of our country’s
greatness.”
so

Father Charles W. Lyons, S. J., Pre¬
of Discipline here two or three

fect

and

years ago,

of

Gesu

the

now rector of the Church
and President of Saint

Joseph’s College, delivered an address,
by special invitation, to the faculty and
students of the

Medico-Chirurgical Col¬
lege several weeks ago, on “The Need
of Character.”
He pointed out how it
had been

the

tradition

of

the

medical

profession from the time of Hippocrates
to devote

human

itself

to

the betterment of the

He

urged the necessity,
than ever before, of living
up to those high ideals, and pointed out
that a danger of the day is in not being
able to distinguish between a physical

today

and

race.

as

eyes open
acclaimed by

magazines.

forward with

a

He

now

letter to America,

in which he takes

exception to the praise
Upward’s “Secrets
of the Past,” and alleged volume of
history “written in the novelist’s man¬
ner.”
He shows by quotations how
“proof of one falsehood is made by ad¬
ducing another falsehood.” Again, in
the February number of the Catholic
World, he gives “Recent Impressions of
Spain.” In this article he adduces the
very best evidence to show that Ferrer
deserved his punishment.
He gives in
full some of the very proclamations
posted by Ferrer and his confreres in
and about Barcelona and other parts of
Spain, besides some very vivid wordpictures of the rioting and revolution
excited by them.
bestowed

on

Allen

more

an

ethical evil.

Georgetown has lost three of her
prominent graduates of the Medi¬

most

cal School and

fects of

one

of her former pre¬

studies since the last issue of

The:

According to recent number of Ameri¬
ca, “a new collection of John Boyle
O’Reilly’s poems is in course of prepa¬
ration by his daughter, Miss Eliza Boyle
O’Reilly.” It will be remembered by
the Old Boys who attended Georgetown
in the early nineties that Mr. O’Reilly
wrote his poem, “What is Good?” for
Th£ Journal, in whose columns it first
appeared and was afterward reprinted
in the autograph form.
Andrew

J. Shipman, A. B., ’78, A.

Journal, Drs. Taylor, Howard,
Compton, and Father William G.
R. Mullan, S. J.
Dr. Thomas Taylor,
’82, when he was scarcely twenty-one,

and

invented

condenser,

the

first

interleaved

electric

improvement on the Ley¬
den jar.
Other inventions of his early
manhood were a pneumatic battery for
igniting explosives used in mining and
blasting; a rotary galvanic battery; the
production of soluble leather; a safety
lamp to prevent explosions, and many
others.
In 1851 he foreshadowed the
modern invention of wireless telegraphy
an
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by demonstrating that

an

electric

cur¬

He possessed a tenor voice of

rent could be transmitted without wires.

and

He

survive him.

also very

successful in micro¬
scopic work, especially in the discovery
of the higher fruit of the fungus, which
had not been previously seen by any of
the mycologists of Europe or America.
Many scientific societies of England,
France, Belgium, and America honored
him with membership.
He has written
many books on poisonous plants and
kindred subjects.
Dr. Joseph T. Howard, ’59, was one
of

was

the oldest

members of

profession in Washington.
member

of

the

the medical

He

was

American Medical

a

As¬

sociation, the Medical Society of the
District, the Medical Association of the
District of Columbia, and the Associa¬
tion of the Oldest Inhabitants, being
corresponding secretary of the Associa¬
tion at the time of his death. A practice
of more than fifty years has made him
well known and gained him the respect
of all as a physician and a man of firm
religious convictions.
Dr. William Penn

Compton, ’89, died
unexpectedly while on a professional
call, just as he had announced that his
temporary illness was passing away.
He

member of the

Metropolitan
Society,
and often participated in musical con¬
certs under the auspices of local social,
charitable and religious organizations.
was

a

Club and the District Medical
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flexibility.

Father

rare range

His wife and

William

G.

brother of Father Elder

two sons

Read

Mullan,
Mullan, S. J.,

English-speaking coun¬
Jesuit Provincial General at
Rome, died at Saint Agnes’ Hospital,
Baltimore, Maryland, after a lingering
sickness of nearly two years as an in¬
valid due to Bright’s disease.
Father
Mullan was President of Boston College
and Loyola College and held several
other important positions in Fordham
and Holy Cross during his nineteen
years as a Jesuit priest.
He was Pre¬
fect of Studies here in 1903.
Requiescant in pace!

secretary for the
tries

to the

Mr.

Joseph Carbery Mattingly, of the
’93, was married on January
20th. The bride was Miss Agnes Eliza¬
beth Grant, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas J. Grant, of Oxon Hill, Prince
George’s Co., Md. The ceremony was
performed in the Cathedral of Baltimore,
Md., by the Rev. Fr. Cunnan, of St.
John’s Church in that city. Mr. William
Haydon, ’94, was best man. After the
ceremony, which took place at a few
minutes past 1 o’clock, the party re¬
paired to the Rennert for luncheon, re¬
turning in the evening to the groom’s
country home near Upper Marlborough.
The: Journal and the Old Boys join in
congratulating the happy pair.
Class

of
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St. Anne’s
Robin

removed

from

the

of tourists

Building may be found a diminutive
chapel dedicated to St. Anne, Mother of
the Blessed Virgin.
The tower itself
/is one of two which according to tradi¬
tion were constructed in the early days
) of the last century to afford stability to
the North Building which was
fre¬
quently rudely shaken by the discharge
of cannon cast in the foundry at the
foot

of

the

hill

on

the banks

of the

Potomac, where guns were cast for the
of the Government in its second war
with Great Britain. A memorial of this

use

foundry still exists in Washington
City in the edifice known as the Foun¬
dry Methodist Church, the same it is
said having been erected with funds
furnished by the proprietor of the gun
factory. Up to 1880 the little chapel in
question, though without any dedication,
bore the name of St. Ignatius.
On the authority of the venerable
Father Curley, who for over 50 years
occupied a room adjoining the shrine,
I an incident of historic interest regard¬
ing it may be mentioned. The distin¬
guished astronomer, hearing on one
morning an unusual noise and movement in the chapel went to investigate
old

,

'

the

cause

and there found the

incum¬

Arch-Bishop of Baltimore going
through the rite of ordination to the
bent

"I

Ruff, "6o.

ordinary
visiting the College and
comparatively hidden in the second story
of the western tower of the Old North
Rather

route

Chapel

priesthood over a bishop elect of the
validity of whose previous ordination
some
doubt existed; to remove which
in view of the elect’s approaching con¬
secration to the Episcopacy all uncei:tainty must be obliterated.
"
In the decade of the eighties in re¬
demption of a promise made to St.
Anne in a pilgrimage to her widely
known shrine at Beaupre, Canada, the
little chapel was newly dedicated to her
honor.
The equipment of the same was
made possible
by the generosity of
several
benefactors,
one
being the
daughter of Admiral Joseph Smith, U.
S. N., a lady well known in religious
circles

as

the founder of the Convent of

the

Good

Her

father, the Admiral

Washington.
received
into the Church during his last illness.
Her brother, named for his father was
in command of the frigate Congress in
the historic fight of the Monitor and
Merrimac at Ilampton-Roads, and when
the

old

Shephard

Admiral

in

heard

was

that

the

Con¬

had struck her colors he said:
“Then Joe is dead” which later intelli¬
gence confirmed to be true.
A second
benefactress bearing the name of the
patroness of the chapel now a resident
of Baltimore, gave liberally to the fitting

gress

and

adornment

well

as

of

the little shrine,

students of the period,

as

Wil¬
liam V. McGrath, Jr., of Philadelphia,
and Edgar Kidwell, the latter by his own
handiwork supplied the wooden niches
two

X

'/

-

n

\\V w

ft f \
V

.
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which enclosed the statues therein

seen.

Shortly after the new dedication,
through the kind services of our Actual
Professor of the Senior Class, then re¬
siding in Rome, concession of Indul¬
gences was granted by Leo XIII, then
happily reigning. The same grant was
renewed in 1908 on the application of

a

A.
to
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former member of the

Faculty, Rev.
J. Elder Mullan, S. J., now attached
the Curia of the Society of Jesus in
This concession like the former

Rome.
is to

run

for ten years

and the terms

may be read on the official document
framed and attached to the wall of the

shrine.
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Thomas S. Smith, T2.
BASKET

BALL.

Georgetown was defeated by the
Navy quint in the latter’s gym
on January 22, the final score
being 37
to 25.
The game was very exciting
owing to the fact that until within a few
fast

minutes before time

was

called the

score

seesawed, first favoring the visitors then
putting the home team to the front.
Owing to this fact the players of both
aggregations were forced to keep on the
jump every minute. The strain had its
effect on the Blue and Gray quint. The
Navy then demonstrated their superior
physical condition by taking a very
noticeable brace, which enabled them to

play their opponents to
Georgetown was game and
sive, but the terrific

a

standstill.

very aggres¬

pace set

during the

early stages of the contest seemed to.
have handicapped their team work.
During the opening minutes of play
the game lagged a trifle.
Georgetown
was the first to score when Capt. Colliflower put one in from a difficult angle.
Shortly after Wenzell tied the score.
With the score 13 to 11 just before the
first period ended, Schlosser caged a
very sensational basket, tieing the score.
Immediately after the tossup the Navy
quint scored again and the half ended.
Score, Navy, 15; Georgetown, 13.
The start of the second period was
a
repetition of the preceeding half—
Capt. Colliflower again registered the
first points, receiving a well executed
pass from G. Colliflower, who was sta¬
tioned at the opposite end of the hall,
the Blue and Gray leader shooting one in

21;
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from
was

the

It
directly beneath the basket.
that the real playing ability of
participants was put to the test, and
now

for the

next

minutes it

ten

was

any¬

body’s contest. However, the winners
wrested the victory from the visitors by
a
wonderful spurt.
The stars of the
game were Wenzell and Douglas for
Annapolis. Rice and Schlosser display¬
ed the best form for Georgetown.
Line-ups :
Navy.
Positions.
Georgetown.
Wenzell

.

.

.L. F
R. F.

Hill

Schlosser

J. Colliflower (Capt.)

.

Rice
Downey, Martin
G. Colliflower
Goals from field—Wenzell (5), Doug¬
las (4), Schlosser (4), Bischoff (3), G.
Colliflower (3), Rice (3), Wills (3), J.
Colliflower (2), Jacobs (2), Hill.
Goals
from

.

foul—Rice

and

Wenzell.

Fouls

committed—Georgetown, 8; Navy, 4.
Referee—Mr.
Fisher, of Columbia.
Scorers—Mr. Daily, G. U.; Midshipman
Niels. Timers—Mr. Smith, G. U.; Mid¬
shipman Nixon.
Time of halves—20
minutes each.

Georgetown
On

vs.

Virginia.

Wednesday, February 2, George¬
Virginia in one of the
most spectacular games ever witnessed
in Washington. The final score was 32
to 20.
The same feeling of friendly
rivalry existing between the opposing
players
coupled
with
sportmanlike
methods used in advancing the sphere
made the contest very interesting for
the spectators.
There was a very large

town

rooters

for the Blue and

three minutes of

After

defeated

of the
loyal

Gray.
play Captain

Colliflower shot the first basket of the

Shortly after Jones caged a very
goal for the visitors.
Im¬
mediately following the Virginians took
the lead by one point. This was brought
about owing to a foul, committed by
Georgetown. It was the only time dur¬
ing the entire game that Virginia was

game.

difficult

in front.

There

was

not

much

scoring

done for the remainder of the half and
when the whistle

Bischoff.

Douglas.
Center
Wills ( Capt. )L. G
Jacobs
R. G
.

crowd present, some the adherents
Charlottesville
athletes,
others

the

score

stood

blown calling time
Georgetown, 10; Vir¬

was

ginia, 6.
When the contest

was

renewed in the

following period the game became very
fast.
Georgetown displayed the snap
and ginger which characterized the work
of the quint last season.
This

was

the main factor in their vic¬

tory, although the dribbling of J.

Colli¬

flower

helped greatly toward getting the
ball within shooting distance of the bas¬
ket.
Schlosser also put the ball into the
basket on most every opportunity offered
him to make the toss, and Martin, while
he was in the contest, was all over the
floor,
doing great defensive work.
Kear.ne and Spratt were the mainstay of
the Virginia team, the former plffy?n£
exceptionally well.
The line-up:
Position.
Georgetown.
Virginia.
Spratt
L. F
Schlosser
May
R. F.. Martin, Goggins
Tones
Center
Rice
Cecil, Neff
L. G
J. Colliflower
..

Kearne

R. G

G. Colliflower
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Goals—Spratt
(3),
Jones,
May,
(4), Schlosser (4), Martin,
Goggins (2), Rice, J. Colliflower (5),
G. Colliflower.
Free tosses—Rice (4),
Kearne, Spratt. Referee—Mr. Foster,
Pennsylvania.
Timers—Messrs. Wil¬
liams, Virginia, and Downey, George¬
Kearne

Time of halves—20 minutes.

town.

TRACK

Track

candidates,

TEAM.

under the careful

supervision of Bill Foley, have been de¬
veloping exceptionally well, and when
the season is over, if success comes to
those competing in the various meets,
Coach Foley deserves the credit.
He
took charge of the squad this year under
the most trying circumstances.
The
branch of sport which at one time was
Georgetown's strong point has been on
the wane recently.
At present the squad is by no means
of championship caliber, but the en¬
couraging part of it is, that its members,
to the man, are

certain

have

a

cover

each

improving daily.
amount

day, and

dition of each

man

of

no more.

They

ground to

The

con¬

is also looked after.

Should he feel not up to the

mark, his
being is accordingly
curtailed.
Furthermore, the Faculty’s
permission to have a table for the stu¬
dents on the squad enrolled in the Law
Department has made it possible for the
down town athletes to report with much
more regularity than in the past three
work for the time

years.

Captain Martin has been showing fine
His speed is superior to that

form.

of last winter.

While it has not been

decided upon so far, it is very probable
that Martin will be entered in only short
distance events.
a

wise

one

That this change was
While running on

is certain.

the

relay team Martin spent most of his
training time in working at moderate
speed, and the consequence of this was
that he lost all the snap and alertness
which is essential to a good sprinter.
Billy Brennan, a member of the Prep,
track squad last season, has been making
rapid strides in his development. He
will no doubt with a little experience
prove himself to be a good relay man.
Byrd will also run a fast quarter. He has
speed and endurance, and knows the
game. Jimmy Mulligan,of the Sophomore
Class of the College Department, has an
excellent chance for the squad.
Until
this

season

he has had little

or

no

ex¬

perience, but under the wing of Coach
Foley, his improvement has been very
noticeable. Gross, of the Law School, is
another novice

showing up well. He will
likely be developed into a sprinter.
Riley, a Junior in the College, gave
promise last winter, but as the squad did
most

not have the
not

has

services of

a

coach he did

develop very fast. This season he
been going through some speedy

four-forties and will make
to beat

four.

him

out of a

some

place

Other candidates

are

on
as

one

run

the relay
follows:

Lynch, who looks good in the high jump,
Jennings, Dougherty, both of whom
should develop into short distance men.
Dick Vlyman, the star foot-ball man, is
going through some good tryouts, both
in dashes and in the quarter.
Malone,
McNamara, Burke, Pierce, Calahan, and
Lamorelle, are also commencing in the
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sport. While it is a trifle early to pre¬
what success they will meet with,

dict

that should they report
the chances of making good
bright.

it is safe to say

regularly
are

very

BASEBALL.

Manager Harry Brown of the base¬
arranged one of the best
and most difficult schedules Georgetown
ball team, has

has had in years.
The leading colleges
of the country will cross bats with the

Gray contingent, and as the
for a first-class aggregation
being turned out are exceptionally bright,
it is safe to predict that the name
Georgetown has established in collegiate
Blue

and

prospects

baseballdom will be of the

stand¬

same

in the past.

Mr.
J. Ed. Grillo, the well-known sporting
editor of the
Washington Post, has
again offered gratuitously his valuable
ard that is has been

services

as

coach.

April 1, Pennsylvania at Georgetown;
Pennsylvania at Georgetown; 4,
Trinity at Georgetown; 6, Lafayette at
Georgetown; 9, Catholic University at
Georgetown; 13, Eastern College at
Georgetown; 15, Bucknell at George¬
town;
16, Virginia at Charlottesville;
20, Gallaudet at Georgetown; 23, Har¬
vard at Georgetown ; 27, North Carolina
at Georgetown ; 28, A. and M. of N. C.
at
Georgetown; 29, West Virginia at
Georgetown; 30, Washington and Lee at
Georgetown.
AI ay 2, Virginia at Georgetown; 4,
Rock Hill at Georgetown; 7, Columbia
at New York; 11, V. P. I. at George¬
town; 14, Fordham at New York; 18,
Catholic University at Georgetown; 20,
Washington College at Georgetown; 21,
Navy at Annapolis; 25, St. John's Col¬
lege at Georgetown ; 27, open away from
home; 28, University of Vermont at
Burlington; 30, Fordham at New York.
2,

As the management

of the Yale team did not decide to take
a

Southern

Brown
a

trip until very late, Manager
it impossible to arrange

found

suitable date with the New Haven nine.

However

there

that the game
latter part of

still

a

chance

might to held during the
the season.

The schedule is
March 19,

remains

as

follows:

Maryland Agriculture Col¬
lege at Georgetown; 21 Mount St.
Joseph at Georgetown; 23, Fordham at
Georgetown; 24, Ursinus at George¬
town ; 26, Princeton at Georgetown; 28,
Princeton
at
Georgetown; 29, Holy
Cross at Georgetown; 30, Cornell at
Georgetown; 31, Cornell at George¬
town.

NOTES.

Should football be reinstated next fall,
Vincent

Dailey, of Brockport, N. Y., will
eleven.
Dailey’s election was
surprise to the student body, he

lead the
not

a

has
team

been

a

member

of

the

for the past two seasons

foot-ball

and his

playing has always been characterized
by remarkable grit and strength. His
ability as a captain cannot be questioned
by those who know him. He is one of
the most loyal and popular students
enrolled at Georgetown.
He is Presi¬
dent of the Sophomore Class of the Col¬
lege Department, and one of the Soph’s
best students.
He is also acting in the

GEORGETOWN COLLEGE

capacity of Asst. Manager of Crew.
Dailey was graduated from the Prep.
School, in which department he was one
of

the

star

foot-ball

warriors.

The

championship Prep. Crew which won
honors at Philadelphia during the year
of 1908, was captained by “Dap.”
At
present it looks as though he will be a
member of this year’s Varsity Crew.
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“Bill”

Carrigan, the star right half
1909 foot-ball team, failed
to return to school after the holidays.
Although Carrigan had been enrolled at
Georgetown but for a few months he
made many friends.
His remarkable
work on the gridiron was much com¬
mented on, this being especially true
back

on

the

his

after

exhibition

in

the

Fordham

game.

Harry Murphy, of Pittsburg, Pa., has
been elected Captain of the base-ball
team for the coming season.
The elec¬
tion was made necessary owing to the
withdrawal of “Cy” McDonald from
school.
McDonald has joined the pro¬
fessional ranks, having signed with the
Albany team of the New York State
League. He will doubtlessly make good,
for his playing while in Georgetown was
of the classiest order.
Murphy’s elec¬
tion has met with the general approval
of all followers of the Blue and Gray
athletics as well as with the hearty en¬
dorsement of the student body.
He is
in the Second Year Class of the Medical

School.

Last

season

he

played excel¬

lent ball, holding the center field posi¬
tion. Coupled with his splendid playing
he is still

further

adapted to the office
thorough knowledge of the
game and has repeatedly demonstrated in
the past that he is one of the headiest
players ever representing Georgetown on
the diamond. Murphy’s unassuming man¬
as

ner

he has

has

a

made

him

one

of

the

most

popular men in the University, and his
Th£ Journal,
many friends through
hope that the base-ball team under his
leadership will have a very prosperous
season.

The Annual Indoor Meet which is to
off March 5,

promises to be a suc¬
Although it is rather early to an¬
nounce
just what the features will be, still
Manager McNulty most likely will ar¬
range relay races between the leadingcolleges in the East, and especially a twocome
cess.

mile

race

between Princeton and Yale is

promised; furthermore, these last-named
Colleges will send a full squad to be
entered in different events.

As

usual,

the

Virginia-Georgetown Relay Race will
wind up the meet, and indications from
both quarters point the contest will be
up to its usual standard.
“Jack” Flynn who recently signed to
play first base with the championship
Pittsburg base-ball team, is at present
studying at the Law School. Another
student in this department is Pete Noo¬
nan, who captained the Wilkesbarre Club,
which aggregation won the pennant of
the New York State League last year.
Football is still doubtful.
decision of the

The recent

faculty remains intact.
Since the Intercollegiate Board are to
hold another meeting in March, the stu¬
dents are anxiously awaiting the out¬
come, as the sentiments of the Faculty
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will not be expressed

the number of candidates for the most

mentioned

part are members of the

until the abovebody makes public the modi¬
fications they are to enforce.
Tom

Stuart

members

of

and

the

Jack Lyons,

Senior

Class

of

both

School, are to have sole
charge of the programme which is to be
printed for the “Annual Georgetown
Meet.”

The South Atlantic Branch of the A.

having a "bird” of a time
these days, but there is one person who
claims that they will be “eatin” their
charges before long.
are

Candidates for the Crew

working
in the rowing room
under the watchful
eyes of Coach Dempsey. The men have
already shown a marked improvement
are

very hard every day
of the Ryan Gym

in their

In the Ryan Gym on the evening of
February 8, the embryo collegians held
their first indoor interclass

meet.

The

banner awarded to the class

“Bill” Foley, the Coach of the Track
Team, finds it possible to get a line on
the various movements of his charges
when they hit the south turn of the
running track by consulting the seismo¬
graph.

U.

PREP. NOTES.

the

Academic

A.

College Depart¬

ment.

work, and

as

the interest is not

lagging in the least, the sport has very
bright prospects.
The Crew will start outdoor practice
as
the weather permits.
soon
as
The
candidates are as follows:
McQuail,
Dailey, Cunnif, Landon, Crosby, Powers,
Stohlman, Fraunheim, Carroll, Carr,
Graham, McCormick, Coltry, Joliat,
Needham, Brunson.
When the men get on the water it is
thought that many more will report from
the down-town Departments.
At present

winning the
most number of points went to First
Prep., which class scored a total of 57
points. Second Prep, succeeded in regis¬
tering 30. Third Prep, made 15 and
Fourth Prep, finished last, scoring 5
points.
first game of the series with
High School for the interscho¬
lastic basket-ball championship of the
District, held on the same night as the
Virginia game, the Preps won after a
hard struggle.
The score was 24 to 16.
The Preps have a very good team and
are counted upon to take the next game
In the

Business

of the series.

Track athletes in the

Preparitorv De¬

partment have been reporting regularly
for some time past, and at present are
in

fairly good shape.

They will compete
Captain Dahill
proving- himself to be a capable leader.

in the Federal
is

Baseball

Games.

practice will be started as soon
permit. Fr. Emmet, S.
J., the Prefect of Discipline and Faculty
Director of Athletics, has agreed to take
charge of the youngsters for a short
as

the elements

time.

